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Gourmand
closes with
.
novvarnmg

Carter covers familiar topics
President speaks
ab out fundraising,
property at State of
the College Address

Students surprised
to find coffee shop
shutting its doors

By Amanda Maurer

By Dana Nelson
Assistant City Beat Editor

Campus News Editor

Regul ar patrons of the independent Gourmand coffee shop,
728 S. Dearborn St., may have
been astonished by the brown
paper over the windows and a
locked door with no notice of
when it may be open again.
Former employees like !ke Floor
aren' t entire ly sure what is going
to happen with the cafe.
"I went on vacation for a couple weeks and then came back to
work only to find out I was only
working for a
days, and
"" tben we were
for

....

The college is in good shape,
Co lumb ia President Warrick L.
Carter announced at the begin·
ning of hi s annual State of the
Co ll ege address. "Apd so the
speech is over," he joked.
It wasn ' t, of course. Over the
next hour Carte r covered many
of the college 's fam i liar concerns and projects; he a lso
spoke about Co lumbia's future
initiatives and goals.
Students, faculty and staff
filled the Ferguson Theater in
the Alexandroff Ca mpus Center,
600 S. Michigan Ave .. on March
28 to hear about the issues
including tuiti on affordability,
property and fund raisi ng ,
Carter sa id Co lumbia is doing
we ll because it's adm itting and
retaining more students than
before.
However, the growing student
body has led to a higher demand
for on-campus housing, he said,
Three yea rs ago, the col lege
housed 300 students on campus.
. Today,
that
numbe r
has
increased to 2.600, and it 's
expected to rise by at least 400
students next yea r. To fill the
need, officials have discussed
the possibility of acquiring additional dorm space.
The number of enrolled students isn' t the only number
increa sing. Ca rter called this
faU's tuit ion in crease of $776 to
$17, I 03 an "approachable number" for students.

weeks,'~ Floo~
' ~:r::.~~~:€"~;r.(l,id~
really tell

there~ It dido't seem like
told anyb<]dy thai:'~ they were

closing unti l a few days before

, lliey did."

Floor said Gourmand closed on
March 20, and employees were
t!' told ~the space was going to be.
remodeled, He ' said employees
~ -· "Were told 10 keep-quiet about the
renovations.

"They said we shouldn't tell
c'ustomers un less they're long.
standing, frequent visitors," Floor
said, "And it was to .be kept under
wraps."
Jeff Linnane, the owner of
Gourmand, would not comment
on the future of the popular
Printer's Row coffee shop. He
said he couldn't say much
abou t it because t.he concept
was stiJl in developme nt and
ideas may be subject to
changes .

See Address, Page 8

Curtain calls catering to the college crowd
Lakeshore Theater,
Empty Bottle collaborate for variety of
entertainment acts
By Kristin Kalter
Assistant A&E Editor

Kristin Ka lter/ The Chronicle
The Lakeshore Theater, 3175 N. Broadway St, teams up with the
Empty Bottle to host acts a younger audience ca n enjoy.

In this

@

issue~

The official student
newspaper at Columbia
College Chicago and
Chicago's South loop

Underage co llege students face
the disappo intment of mi ss ing <l
show or concert when he ld at H
venue they aren't o ld enough to
get into. The Lakeshore Theater
may provide a bettcr alternative.
The theater, 3 175 N, Broadway
St.. is stepping in a new direction
si nce teaming up wi th the live
mus ic bar Empty Bottle and Pau l
Provenza, a comedian. directo r
and actor. Together, they arc try-

ing to bui ld a venue with an audience of 18-to 35-year-olds who
ca n see a, variety of hand-picked
comedy shows and Illusic acts.
Chri s Riller, who is not only coowner of the theater but al so artistic
director, executive producer. general manager and janitor, bought the
venue morc than four years ago
when it was still a si ngle-screen
movie theater. Since then. he has
renovated the building into il 338scat theater and coneen venue.
He did nOI decide until n:ccntIy to follow hi s artistic aspirations, which includes expos in g a
commu nit y of peopl e to what he
feels arc great cOlllcdit.: and
mu sica l ac ls.
Wh il e he used to rellt nu t the
plnec to basicall y anybody

mainly for theatrical perfonnanees- now Ritter and his team are
booking the acts, wi th an emphasis on all foml s of comedy and
independent music aCIS.
The the.lIer kicked 00' ils new
programming at the end of March
with "The Marijuana-Logucs," an
olT-Broadway comedy show. The
list of upcuming shows includes
act s like Julia Sweency frum
"Saturday Night Live" and Mikt'
Bi rbi gli a from Comedy Cl'ntral.
li e said thc VCIlLIC should bl'
unlikc any other comcdy club or
house in the ci ty bel'ause it dol'sn't just I.'rlle .. to a l.'l.'rtain slVk of
comedy and stri ves to bring i'n acts
that hI.' I(:el s an; dl'scrv ing but not
See Lakeshore, Page 21

Check out the
April Fool's
feature

Insects make
their 17-year

Page 13

Page 29

retum

News & Notes
Indie media not
dead yet
By Hunter Clauss, Editor-in-Chief
In October 2005, I was an
ass istant A&E editor for The
C hronicle and, with the help of
then managing editors Al ic ia
Darr and Jennifer Sabe lla, broke
one of the biggest stor ies I' ve
wrilten so far.
The three of us di scovered that
the pipeline of distribution
money various independen t publications depend on was disrupted and thereby threatened their
very live lihood . At the time, I
thought the titl e- "The fall o f
independent publishing?"-was
a bold overstatement.
But events that have
transpired since then
prove the si tuation
ha s become much
grimmer.

clout-heavy d istribution companies made it almost impossible
for smaller independent publication s to be sold in stores li ke
Borders and Barnes and Noble.
The unfortun ate situation we
reported more than a year ago
has become even more critical as
the IPA ceased its operations this
January,
res ultin g in
the
" deaths" of publications like
C lamor and Kitchen Sink while
increasi ngly threatening the
same fate on many others.
A co mmunity's voice is

Independent magazi nes
like
Pu n k
Planet, Venus, Giant
Robol, In These
Times and Mother
Jo nes were once
members of the
Indepe ndent
Press
Assoc iation , a nonprofit organization .
des igned to help
small publications
reach a wider audi o
ence without becom·
ing slave s to advertising .
In a time when one
of the main critique s o f the
med ia is that adve ni sers are die·
tating too many editoria l decisions, the need for an o rgan iza ·
tion like the IPA is more than
apparent. One needs not look
further than cab le new s networks like Fox News .
In addition to limiting the
power of advertisers, the IPA
distributed its members' publica·
tion s to books tore chains and
new sstand s they previous ly
could not reach. Competing

silenced with each magazine 's
closure . Case in point: the Iraq
war. Some of the publications
carri ed under IPA were some of
the first to question President
Bush's war plans for Iraq when
many major media outlets neglected to do so. In fad, a majority of the content regularly publi shed in magazines li ke Giant
Robot. whose co-editors Er ic
Nakamura and Martin Wong will
be appearin g at Columbia (see
Ca lendar), are rarel y found in

I
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magazi nes like Newsweek.
If you don't think your voice
is being addressed or even sacrific ed for frivo lous news stories
like the constant updates o n
A nn a Nicole Smith's death or
who made it to the newest round
of American Idol, then please do
something to help the few publ ications that actually give a damn
about what 's going on in your
com munity. .
The most immediate way for
anyone to help these publications is to subscribe to them and,
if you can, purchase subscriptions
for friends and
fami ly members.
While many of th e
titles
di stributed
through the IPA
have switched over
to another carrier,
every bit of help.
no matter how
s mall , can still
make a difference .
I never thought
the story we publis hed o n Oct. 3 1.
2005
would
amount to an yt hin g .
But,
in
addi ti on to winning second place
for feature writing
at the 2006 Illinoi s
Co ll ege Press Association
Award s,
I later
learned
throu g h a source that the IPA's
executive director, Richard
Landry, had read the article
online and was somewhat irritated by our acc urate and indepth reporting.
I suppose th at just goes to
show that even the most miniscu le gestures in this dire situation can have a ripp le effect.

~~/~.~..................~: ......... ....~~.~
~~/~.~.........................~~9.'..~~~~

Calendar
April 2·7
.Beats ·and Shorts
Come watch Asian-American hip-hop in a film featwing,£ hicago's
Asian-American hip-hop combo. the PACIFICS. AfterwardS. sit back.
"relax and watch films from the Asian·Ame.rican ShQ.wcase. ~ f;vent
Idck$ off at 7 p.m . at the HotHouse. 31 E. Balbo Ave.• on Apri~o

" .

~~r-:-,

For more information, contact Yoomh;n Parle at (312) 344-8664.
'-'

Pitch and Query: Writinlltor.......... I<,"
._ -,.,.....,
Future freelance writers can learn how to get the ir natnes out to the
media by learning the art of the pitch in this helpful workshop by an
agent and an acqu isitions editor. The workshop runs from II a.m. to
12:30 p.m . at the Portfolio Center, suite 307, in the Wabash Campus
Building. 623 S. Wabash Ave .• on April 5.

For more information, contact Kristin SCOIl at (3 / 2) 344-7647.

Gi~nt

Robots

~ver:ywher.e

.. , ...... " •. ~ ..

Eric Nakamura, founder of Giant Robot Magazine, will be at
Columbia fo r a workshop for students interested in magazine media
or the publication itself. The workshop starts at 3:30 p.m. at the ·J3
E. Congress Parkway Building on April 5.

For more information, contact Yoonshin Park at (3 /2) 344-8664.

Undergraduate Poetry Festival
Enjoy an evening of relaxation and poetry as II different Chicago
colleges and universities feat ure the ir students in undergradua~e
poetry readings. The event kicks off at 5:30 p.m. at the Hokm
Auditorium in the Wabash Cam pus Bui lding, 623 S. Wabas h Ave.,
on April 5.

hc:l(w.u @chroniclemail. com

For more in/ormalion, conlacl Tony 7hgiJio at (3 12) 344-8/38.

In Your Opinion

Traveling Film Festival
Celebrate the annual "Film South Asia" s howcase by view i~g a
number of award-winning documentru-ies . The fest ivities kick off at
6 p.m . at th e Film Row Cinema in the 1104 Center, 1104 S. Wabash
Ave .. on AprilS .

Do you think you'll find a job after graduation?

Fur mort! i"fiJrmation. cOf/la cl }'lIchia Chang al (3 12) 344·8213.

.~~~

·t· . ·.~.4}J. ·.'·
.

:'

Corrections

"\

In the March 26 issue. photojo llmalist Abel Uribe's first name was
s pe lled incorrect ly o n puge 6 .

:;("4>
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If you have an upcoming event or announcement.
contact th e news desk
ohronlolo.colum.od.
(312) 344-8164
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Studentorgarrization
fashions its first event

CORE, SITE SPECIFIC INSTALLATION BY LIZ NOFZI GER
March 12 - April 20, 2007

A student models in the FIE INK fashion show at the Conaway Center in t he
1104 Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., on March 29.
By Steve Vacclno
Assistant Campus News Editor

With bed sheets draped around their
naked bodies, student models flooded
the catwalk. which protruded into a sea
of chairs. One by one, their swaggered
steps carried them between the four
dancers dressed in black, who sensually
followed the rhythm of Madonna's
"Frozen"--some movements as smooth
as the material that clothed them .
Scattered posters of three girls wrapped
in sheets of their own covered the walls
and pillars of the room. The fashion
show was not only"the -fulfillrnent of
their year-long ambition, but possibly
the beginning of their future careers in

event planning.
For the past year, Columbia students
Fabienne Azor, India Pope and Ebone
McCloud have been preparing for the
March 29 fash ion show "Maison de
Couture," which took place at the
Conaway Center in the 1104 Center,
1104 S. Wabash Ave. The event was the
first of their student-founded organization, FI E INK, with the purpose of providing a place for artists of all mediums
to showcase their work and network
with other artists. They hope to tum it
into a company when they graduate.
" We ' ve been to other Columbia
fash ion shows," said Pope, a sophomore art and design major and one of
the show's fea tured de signers. "We
wanted this to be different. We wanted it to be a ce lebration of art."
Columbia students worked on the
photography, perfonnances and event
planning, except for a handful of models from DePaul Un ive rsity and
University oflJlinois at Chicago. Of the
12 designers featured, three were
Columbia students, whi le others work
as far away as Kansas C ity, Mo.
FIE INK was born in Marc h 2006
w hen the three freshmen real ized
they had the same dream to plan
even ts comb inin g all arts. They
became a sc hoo l-sanctioned student
organization in the fall of that yea r
and hosted an on-campus bake sa le
to help fund their fir st event. The
group current ly meets once a week

and has about 15 active members.
Sharod Smith, the group's adviser
and Columbia's programming coordinator, said he was impressed with the
students' enthusiasm and detennination
to put the show together. Smith said he
only needed to assist them with a frac~
tion of the organization for the event .
"They have their vis ion for it," he
said. "Everything from the music, the
models, the perfonnances, everything
down to the decor, they've worked
really hard ."
Featured clothing included graphic tshirts, scarves, spring dresses, elegant
hoodies, swimsuits and jackets. Each
piece engaged the audience's hoots and
hollers, whi stles and whispers.
"The designs were so hot," sa id
Toya Cross, ajunior journalism major
who came to see the event. " ) think it
was a very unique way to do a fas hion
show."
An Fulton, a sophomore costume
design major at DePaul, attended the
show and said designing clothes and
planning an event are two separate
things.
" I'm surprised they could do both,"
she said. " It was really professiona l."
Once all the designs were presented,
musical hip-hop guest Epoch took the
stage to perfonn three songs. A !though
the group has been together for nine
years and had perfonned at Columbia
events before, Lorenzo "Sonnet"
Powell, a senior art and design major
and group member, said Epoch has
been writing music reccntly and considered the fas hion show 10 be its "new
beginn ing."
" We were perfecting our craft
th is is li ke a rebirth fo r us," he sa id .
As the group perfonned, models
sprinted in four-i nch heels from the
dressing room to the back of the stage
for thei r fin al strut. Azo r bobbed her
head to the rhythmic lyrics of Epoch's
" Pluto S- t" and "Body Language" as
a smile cnveloped her face.
"This is amazing," she said. "This is
exactly how I saw it. Everything has
been so amazing."
syaccinO@l:hrofliclemail.com

Columbia College Chicago is proud to present CORE. a site-specific installation by visua l
artist liz Nofziger. CORE presents an abstracted · core sample~ of architect William Le
Baron Jenney·s Ludington Building which now hOuses the Glass Curtain Gallery. Nofziger
will create CORE by working with the physical space of the gallery. its myriad past and
present uses, and its architecturally significant beginnings. Viewer exploration will complete
the work, revealing reflections of the building's past, from the vibration of printing presses
to toothpaste and auto-parts.
Nofziger states, "I eK8mine scale and demand physical involvement and curiosity from the
viewer. I aim to Challenge the viewers' perceptions and awareness of their surroundings
within the exhibition and beyond. I am interested in broadened relationships to our
environments. current events. and history within the context of physical personal experience
and the impact each of us has on the future."

C33 GALLERY, 33 E CONGRESS ,\VENUE
,
,
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ORGANICISM, Nature Functioning Nontraditionally
March 5 - April 20, 2007

As the urbanscape rapidly encroaches on the natural environment, organic form and
material is being overcome. While calls to action for environmental welfare are abundant.
they are often solely in the name of preserving nature for its functionality as a system. The
preservation of the natural environment is unQuestionably vital, however it is essential to
consider that nature fills the dual-role of both form and function.
The term "organicism ~ is a philosophy that suggests the whole cannot be defined by the sum
of its parts; that the system is important above its components. Organicism Questions this
philosophy by asking if the intricacies of an individual leaf can be just as intriguing as the
entire forest. In this context the exhibition celebrates all that occurs naturally for the sake
of aesthetic and personal experience. Artists examine their own existence in relation to how
they experience organic form and material . Organicism: Nature Functioning Nontrad itionaUy
provides a mUlti-sensory account of these complex relationships; relationships that have
gone beyond the bounds of how we have traditionally understood nature.
Organicism: Nature Functioning Nontrad itionally is curated by qolumbia College student
lannar Veatch, an art and design major with concentrations in the fine and media arts.
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WORD 2 : TYPE + IMAGE
March 12-Aprll 20. 2007
Word 2: type + image is the third [CISpaces ex;hi bition celebrating the union of art
and the written wo rd . The exhibit features work from Columbia COllege Ch icago's
illustration, Graphic Design and Poetry students. Word 2 illustrates the different
uses of typography in artwork and the interdependece of imagery and lext. Work
djsplayed incl ud es graphic novels , typeset poems. font designs and artwork
inco rporat ing leUerforms.
Parti cipating instructors: Ivan Brunetti. Will iam Li nehan . and Richard Zeid
Poet ry curated by: Jen Watman, Columbia College Chicago Poetry Major

HOK IN ANNEX C"., WAI,,,,,,, AV l HU I
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SKETCHY FIVE
March 12· April 20, 2007
Sketchy Five is the fifth annual exhtbit lon of sketches. drawings and sketchbooks
of the students . faculty and staff of Co lu mbia College Chicago . Th e exhibit
explores the process of art and the thought progression of the arl tS !

For mo r'=(C jS p",,= I nlo, m il t l on , I n<.1 ud I ng em ploy,,!!, nl
o ppor tu n i tie s , t:xh l b l tlon opportunitie s, work s hops .
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Capped, gowned and unemployed?
Job Market Projections for 2014
Columbia Enrollment

Major

Job openings
Average

-:",,,.--- 21% Film & Video

= 13% Increase

AVERAGE

AVERAGE
AVERAGE

7% Marketmg CommunIcatIOn GREATER THAN AVERAGE

" We found that it 's actually
kind of d im for graduates thi s
quarter," said Co lleen Madden ,
publici st for Challen ger, Gray,
By Beth Palmer
and Christm as, Inc ., a Chicago
Assistant Campus News Editor
job placement firm .
Work oppo rtun ities for theCo lumbia's 2,094 st udents ater, photography, art and design
who have applied to graduate and film and video, some of
th is May face a smaller and Co lumbia 's
mos t
popul ar
slower job market than previous majors, will experience average
graduates, according to the U.S. growth , which is projected as a
Bureau of Labor Stati stics .
13 percent increase in job openSome experts said studen<ts can ings by 20 14, accordin g to the
increase their marketablity with . bureau.
hard work and networking, but
The bureau predicted journaian Alumni Relations admini stra- ism majors will encol,Jnter a less
tor said Columbia 's job place- than average increase in job
ment services could be bener.
open ings, while marketing comTh e bureau reported that munication majors can ex pect a
97,000 new jobs were created in fas ter than the ave rage increase.
February, which is a 2S-mo'nth
A Co ll,lmbi a education and
low, and on ly 60 percent of the the school's reso urces for senpos itions were with non-govern- iors and alumni g ive student s an
ment entities .
edge, sa id Josh Culley-Foster,

Study reveals shrink
in job availability

Co lumbia 's national d irector of
Alumn i R.e lation s.
" The education people receive
here equips them for the market,"
C ulley- Foster said . " Thinki ng
creatively will help people more
than they think ."
People w ith a college degree
still have the lowest unemployment rates in the job force , but
The Bureau of Labor Statist ics
reported that from December
2006 to January 2007, the rate
rose from 1.9 to 2. 1 percent.
"My advice is to not be discou raged if the job they ge t right
o ut of college isn' t their dream ,"
C ulley-Foster sai d. "The problem is, yo u' re dea lin g wi th
someone's pass ion , their heart ,
and that's a d iffi cult thi ng to
deal with letting down ."
A study by the Bus in ess
Roundtable, an association of
U.S. CEOs that advocates eco-

nomic po li cies, found that two
out of three C EOs said the number of new hires at th ei r respective compan ies , in the next six
months , wi ll ei ther stay the
same or decrea$e .
A Ithough he has not been
Federal Reserve cha irman since
February
2006,
A lan
Green s pan 's Marc h ann ou ncem'e nt that the U.S. has a 33 perce nt chance of recess ion in 2007
influenced the s low j ob market
proj ect ion, some experts sa id .
To compensate for the to ugh
market, student s s hould sta rt the
job search earl y and look for
fa mi ly and friends with j ob co nnection s, Madden said.
Co lumbi a currently 'prov ides
g radu ates with o pti ons like
monthl y a lumni netw o rki ng
meetin gs, opti on s for health and
auto ins uranc e and loan con solidation. library and co mputer la b
usage an d a n a lumn i o nlin e
community.
Cu ll ey- Foster said , compared
to other coll eges, Colu mbia' s
services are on the better end
" We don 't have the manpower [to do pl acement like bi g public coll eges) b ut we can se t up
monthl y
mee tin gs."
th ese
Culley-Foster said .
C hall enger,
Gray,
and
Christmas also s uggests profesFacebook
and
siona lizing
MySpace s ites, because employers can fi nd out a lot about personal attributes, hobb ies, interests, writ ing sty le and gene rall y
what type of person a potential
candidate is, Madden said.
" 't makes sen se ; think about
the number o f times you have
viewed so meone' s pag e and
made a j udg ment about what

See Jobs, Page 10

Columbia group
brings in Mike Jones
Rap superstar signs
CDs while marketing
group promotes club
By George P. Siefo
Assistant Campus News Editor

As music blasted through the
speakers, a winding lin e was
created w hi le students waited
readi ly fo r autographs,
Hundre ds of Co lumbia students lined up to we lcome platinum recordin g a rti st Mike
Jone s when he appea red on
ca mpu s on March 27 .
"'T h e event , at the Hokin
Anne x in the Wabas h Campu s
Building, 62 3 S. Wabash Ave .,
was hos ted by th e Co lumbi a
Co ll ege Marketin g Assoc iation
in an effo rt to s how appreciation fo r its members and promote it self to s tude nt s unaware
of th e o rgani zati o n. Th e club 's
mi ss ion is to provi de students
an alternative mean s o f marketin g ski ll s by makin g it fun and
know ledgeab le .
With their ce ll p ho nes in
hand , s tudents hu dd led aroun d
the rap s uperstar takin g pi ctures
and makin g ca ll s to friend s,
te lling them Mik e Jones was at
th e ir sch ool.
" Mike Jones is at my school !
Who? Mike Jo nes!" o ne s tudent
sa id on her cell phone.

Dressed in sweat pants and an
over- sized track jacket, Jones
s ported an e normou s three
d imensional go ld medallion and
a s uper- sized diamond ring as
he signed autographs for frenz ied s tudents.
"This is so groundbreak in g
becau se nobody has ever
brought a major rap art ist lik e
[Mike Jones] to Colum bia," said
Rachel Katz, a senior marketing
communications maj or and public relation s representative for
CC MA .
Whi le Jo nes didn 't perform ,
Co le Messuna, a fres hman film
and video major, sa id he heard
Mike Jon es was comin g to
Col umb ia and " had to show up ."
" I didn ' t kno w what th e
ev ent wa s for," Me ss utt a sa id .
"But after comin g here and
see in g thi s eve nt I th ink I ha ve
a n in te res t in joi n ing the g ro up
now."
Howard Ca mpbe ll , a senior
art and des ign major and CCMA
pres ide nt , was res pons ible for
M ike
Jo nes
10
bring in g
Co lum bia- and he did it witho ut s pe nd in g a dime o f th e
club 's bu dget.
Throu gh networking
with
Warn er Brothers. Campbel l convinced the WB record label to
bring the rap art ist to Col umbia by
. tell ing them he coul d promote h is

See CCMA, Page 10

Neighbor

indicted in
alumna'S
murder
Accused could face
60 years in prison
By Hayley Graham

Ed itor-in-Chief
DN A evi dence lin ks a fa n ne r
c la ss mate to the C hri stmas Day
murd er o f C olumbi a g rad uate
Lauren K ie fer in Oa kb roo k
Terrace , accordi ng to Du Page
Cou nt y autho riti es. The s us pect, Robert Rej da . now faces
fi rs t-deg ree mu rde r c ha rges
and was den ied bond on March
23.

File
Lauren Kiefer, a Columbia
graduate. was murdered on
Dec. 25, 2006.
Rejda, 25, was g iven a 28count indictment for ho m e
invasio n, rape and mu rde r and
could face a minimum sentence
of 20 to 60 yea rs in prison if
con v icted . Because of the bru . .
tality of the crime a death sentence is poss ible , according to
report s from the DuPage
Count y S tate 's Atto rn ey's

Offi ce.

Andrew Nelles/ The Chroni cle
Promotin g his upcoming album 'The American Dream.' Mike
Jones signed autographs at the Hokln Annex 111 the Wabash
Ca mpus Building. 623 S, Wabastl Ave .. on March 27

Rejda alleged ly broke in to
burg lar ize Ki e fer 's hOll se,
where s he live d wi th he r mother in unin corpo rated Oakbroo k
Te rrace. Auth o riti es reported
that w hen Ki e fer retu rn ed
home alone from a l~lmil y ce lebrat ion s hort ly after 6 :20 p.m .
Rejda
all eg edl y
sex ua ll y
assaulted and beat her to dea th
with an aluminum baseba ll ba t.
Phone reco rd s s how th at Rejd a
caJl ed th e hou se at 2:3 0 p.lll .
Kiefer 'S mother discovered her
severely beaten body after re tum ing hom e aro und 7: 15 p. m.
In February. wh ile in cllstod~
fo ll owi ng hi s Jan. 1 arrc ~ t 1'01
unre lated traffic an d dru~
c harges, Rejd n was charged
sepnrat e ly wit h tht: 2005 rape
a nd horne in va s ion of an
A uro ra wo mnn .
Rcjda, who li vcd only a Ii.'\\
bloc ks frolll Kit'li.-r. weil l tllJ.!radt'
schoo l and hiJ.!h school \\ i t l~ l1I.'r.
Auth oriti es said they did nN ha\'l'
n romant ic re lal ionship.
Kiefe r
g radua ted
fro m
Co lu mb ia' S
J ...HIrn.lli s m
Depart ment in 2005 as a broadcas t major. nnd is J"t'lIll' mbl' rl'd
by her t"urmcr tra d lt'rs as ,I
drivl'n and l'lIIhtJ~iastir studl'llt.
She worked ill rlll'llt dl'\l'I ..,plIl("nl at P(H\l'r D i:o. l rib ullll l.!
!'I.e. a Ih'd Bull Clh.'rl.!\ drin~
di slriblllOr ,\Ild ,II Fil/ '~- Pub III
Elmh ur:; l. Sill' h.ld dill1l' '">\ll lll'
pri nt l1luddin e:
Rl'jda 's Ill'\ t court ,11' />l·. II"ann' 1:0. il 11 Apnl 9
Itgraham((ll(."/lroll;dl'fII (II/I·(11fI
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Filmmaker's journey leads him to Chicago
By Beth Palmor
Assistant Campus News Editor

Amcrican doc umentary film maker Les Blank's story exudes a
message o f the re."ilicncy of lifc.
On March 29. students filled the
Ferguson
Thea ter
in
the
A lcxandroff Campus Center, 600
S. M ichigan Ave .. as Blank
showed one of his most famous
film s, Burr/ell of Dreams, about
Gernlall
filmmaker
Werner
Her,lOg. He also shared his failures
and his advice for success in a
Q&A session following.
lie came to present his 10 year
work in progress. All ill Thi.~· n~(I,
about a wo rld-ren owned tea
~xpcn,
at
the
C hicago
Inte rnational Film Fes ti va l on
Apnl I.
"People are always amcious to
see a new Les Blank film ," said
Jim Dempsey, manager and programmer at the Gene Siskel Film
Center, which has shown Blank 's
films for the past five years. " I like
to show his films because they're
poetic and lyrical, but they also
have a fun. wry sense of humor."
Some Columbia students picked
up on Blank's sense of humor. Erin
Klingensmith, a senior film and
video major who is going into documentary film , said Blank had
made a presentation to her doc umentary class that afternoon.
"He 's a really interesting guy,
the kind of guy I'd like to sit down
With in a bar, ha\'e a beer and hear
all hiS crazy stories. " she said.
Klingens m ith said s he neve r
knew aoout Blank's work before

hi s Columbia visit, but by the end
o f the day, she had learned a lot
about the life of a documentary
filmmaker.
" He said the best way to make a
connection w ith the people you are
trying to film is to get drunk with
them," she sa id. " And, one of the
most imponant things in making a
documentary is making the subjects comfortJ.ble."
TIlen, Blank told a story abou t
drinking a cup of a group's backwash in o rde r to be accepted,
Klingensmith said .
"Thai made me rea lize I might
have to do some uncomfortable
Ihings 10 be successful," she said.
Commitment and sacrifice are
necessary to a documenlary filmmaker 's success, Blank sa id .
" Don 't let anything get in the
way, like physical comforts or
dressing well ," he sa id . " Be ready
to sacrifice all that stuff, live in a
barrel if you have to-I more or
less [did]. I didn't ever pay more
than $75 a month rent for years
and years."
Blank 's shocking stories demonstrate his commitment and have
made him influential in film ,
Dempsey said.
"He 's imponant because he 's
never fo llowed any rules but his
own ," Dempsey sa id. ·'It's nice
that someone cares enough about
their voice not to compromise it."
It took Blank a long time to
make filmmaking his career, let
alone find the voice that some critics apprec ia te . He majo red in
English at Tula ne Uni versity in
New Orleans with a minor in phi-

losophy and French.
After Tulane , Blank said he
interviewed and tested horribly in

the work force; he couldn't even
get hired as a gas station attendant
or pass the intell igence ex.am for a
bill collecting job.
However, the Navy hired Blank
as a fighter pilot, but li fe had diffe rent plans. Days before heading
to flight schoo l in Pensacola, Fla.,
Blank saw Inginar Bergman's nle
Seventh Seal at, the film 's premiere
in San Francisco.

"I never thought I'd be a filmmaker [until] I saw [The] Seventh
Seal and noticed how much better
it could make me feci mentally and
spiri tuall y," Blank said. " I felt I
had lived through the suffering of
the protagonist of the film."
Moved by Bergman's film, Blank

promptly declined the Navy training
and instead obtained an M.F.A. in

theater at Tulane. His first docwnentary filmmaking education came
next while in the doctorate program

at the University of Southern
Cali fornia Cinema School.
But Blank never finished his
doctorate. Due to financia l struggles during his second year, he left
USC 10 gel a job.
He said he began working for
Columbia Pictures but was fired
because his boss didn't like his
taste in film s. The loss led to
Blank 's first experience making
documentaries assisting independent filmm a kers cove r out law
mo to rcycle gangs and the first
legal drag strip in the U.S.
Blank's inherent c uriosity can be
fe lt in hi s film s, Dempsey said.

The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11·h St.
Concert

H a I I

Monday A pril 2

Student Convocation
12:00 PM
Matt Young Senior Recital
7:00 PM
Tuesday April 3

Student Convocation
12:00 PM
Student Concert Series
7:00 PM

Events

I
I

Les Blank, a documentary filmmaker based in California, stopped
at Columbia while in town to screen 'All in This Tea ' at the
Chicago International Documentary Film Festival on April 1.
" Like any great documentary
filmmaker, he's quiet," Dempsey
said. " He keeps quiet so his subject
keeps talking until they gel themselves into trouble."
Audiences always enjoy Blank 's
film s and many cult fan groups follow his work, Dempsey said.

" I heard a story yesterday,"
Blank said. "Someone told me
they were watching my films during a particularly bleak period of
their tife ... and it gave them the
cowage to go on living."

bpalmer@chroniclemail.com
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Getting.back to nature: the nature of things
ment to an engine.
"Not many think of an engine
as a series o f parts workin g
together, but simply as an
engine in who le," Veatch sa id .
By Quinn Milton
" Whep. a piece of the system is
Staff Writer
. examined not for its worth to the
Wooden boxes, a sack of col- system, but out of cont ext and
orful ball s and photographs are by its individua l val ue , it
just a few parts of an exhibit that becomes an e lement fo reign to
features severa l artists express- the sys tem from whi ch it
deri ves. That e leme nt ne ver
ing small pieces of nature.
_ The exhibit "Organicism: Nature ceases to fun ctio n; its direction
Functioning Nontraditionally" in of fun ctiona li ty simply shifts."
Veatch said he chose eac h
the C33 Ga llery, in the 33 E.
Congress Parkway Bui lding, artists piece in the show based on wha t
examined how they relate to and experience it offered him . A
dress made of leaves, a fur headinteract with nature.
Accordin g to the exhibit 's cre- dress and large boxes constructators, organicism is the philoso - ed of wood are j ust a few examphy that suggests the who le can- ples of the wide assortm ent of
not be defined by the sum of its perspectives o n the exhib it 's
parts; that the system is impor- theme.
tant above its components.
The exhibit , on display unti l
"When a piece of the »'sApri l 20, features a variety of
tem is examined not for its
pi ~ces includin g pho tographs
worth to the »,'1em, bllt out
and three dimensional creatio ns
that give a multi-sensory idea of of context and by its individual value, it becomes an elenature 's comp lex relationships.
Accordin g to Tannar Veat ch,
ment foreign to the »'stem
th e exhibit 's c urator and a
from which it derives. "
sopho more art and des ig n
major, organicism addre sses
- Tannar- Veatch, exhibit
the experience of an arti st w ith
cur ator and sophomore a rt
nature, a somewhat un comm on
a nd design major
experience.
" The exh ibition is an entirely
selfi sh endeavor," Veatch said.
Asher Danzi ge r, a sopho more
"I needed to immerse myself in photography maj o r, has fo ur
th e ex pe ri ences of others to photographs featured in the wincou nter the lack of my own."
dows o f the exhib it. Danziger 's
To e labo rate on the collecti ve pictures are all extreme cl osetheme behind the exhibit, Veatch ups of nature.
compared the natural en viron" It 's more abou t the orga nic

Columbia students
mingle with nature
in new exhibit

form of natu re , rather than
nature as a whole," he said.
Danzige r took hi s pi ctures
while backpac king out west last
summer. He said be in g away
from everyone e lse gave him
in spirati on to focus on the
nature surrou nd ing him .
Phillip Shoe maker, a fresh·
man photograph y maj or, viewed
the ex hibit at its opening on
March 5 and spent nearl y two
hours ta lking with the art is ts and
learning about it.
"I loved As her's pi c tures
because they ' re kind of abst ract ,
but you can still tell what they
are," Shoe maker said.
Ano th er one o f the exhibit's
compone nt s inc luded brown
horses hoe crab s that moved
when so meone clapped.
The o rga ni cism ex hibit ce lebrates all th at occurs naturall y
for th e sa ke of aesthetic and
personal experi ence, acco rding
to tho se invo lved with the
ex hi bit. Ea.ch piece requires the
viewer to loo k c lose ly a nd
understa nd how it fit s in wi th
the ex hibiti on as a who le .
In o ne ex hibit wi nd ow, a
mann eq uin is cl o thed in a n
elabora te d ress made of co lo rful leaves.
" I did a doub le take at the
window with the dress made
o ut of leaves; it was reall y
coo l," sa id M ichaelia Ke ll ey, a
sophomo re inte ract ive art s and
media maj o r.
Veatch sai d he hopes vistors
will look deeper into tl"te ex hibit and attempt to understand
what he and the fea rtured arti sts

Mauricio Rubio/ The Chronicle
The exhibit 'Organicism' in the C33 Gallery in the 33 E. Congress
Parkway Building. runs from March 5 to April 20. It shows work
that explores the notion of nature behaving in a non-traditional
manner.
want to express thro ugh the 5 to April 20. Gallery hours are
ex hibitio n.
Monday thro ugh rhursday from
" rh e ' Organicism : Nalllre 9 a.m. to 7 p .m., Friday from 9
Functioning No ntraditionally" a.m. to 5 p .m. and Saturdays by
will be feat ured in the e33 appointment.
Gallery in th e 33 E. Congress
Parktvay Building fro m March
chronicle@colllm .edli

The Greater South Loop Association,
Columbia College Journalism Department,
and Printers Row Presidents
Present

CANDIDATES FOR 2ND WARD ALDERMAN

.

Bob
Fioretti

Madeline
Haithcock

Come join us for the South Loop's premier run-off election event
and help us fill the 700 person capacity auditorium at

Soka Gakkai
Conveniently located at 1455 South Wabash with free parking available

Mo~day,

April 9,2007

5:45 - 6:30 - Meet and Greet the Candidates
6:30 - 9:00 - Candidates' Forum
To submit questions for the candidates, please email themtodJb@amarl-locallo.com
For more Information on this event, please visit the web sites below:
www.greatersouthloop.org
www.prlntersrowpresldents.org
www.colum.edu/ undergraduate/ Journallsm
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Address:
Administrators
respond to
student concerns
Conrinucd/i'olll Fronr Pagc
But some s tudents may n OI
agree. Jeffrey Accinio li . a seni or
aud io arts and acoustics major,
sa id in o rder for student s to
understand why tuition is increas·
iog. they need to see w.hat it is
going towa rd.
"1 think iI's fair if the y p UI that
money toward something for the
students. bu t I ha ven ', seen an y·
thing," he said .
Carter recognized the college
doesn '{ o ffer ma ny scho larships
to students. However. the co llege
ha s continued to o ffe r mo re
scholarships annuall y, includ ing
increasing the number of Open
Door Scholarships from 50 last
year to 150 th is year. TIlis year,
nearl y 11 ,500 students are
enro lled at the college.

Property
Columbia 's space crunch was
discussed along with its pl ans to
purchase addit ional property and
cons truct faci liti es.
Until the proposed faci lities can
be built. officials want to work
with the college 's existing space.
"We' re trying to do the bes t
with what we have before we
build a Ca mpus Center: ' said
Alicia Berg , vice president of
Campus Environm ent.
Wh ile the co llege plans to set

as idc fund s for the proposed
Campus Center, it carries a large
pri ce tag . Adm inis trators est imate the projec t would need a
$90 mill ion capital campaign,
whic h wou ld provide a s tudent
center, pe rfo mlance spaces and
classrooms.
In an effort to fi nd more space
on campus until the Campus
Center can be fund ed and built ,
the college has bid on two pieces
of property. O ffi cials could not
provide the bid am ount s. If
Columbi a acquires the buildings,
at 9 16 and 1000 S. Wabash Ave. ,
the college would occupy them
" sooner than later" since they
wouldn'( need many renovations,
said Mark Lloyd , associate vice
p resident o f Marketi ng and
Comm unications.
If morc space is acqui red, then
it cou ld mean that s tudents will
need to wa lk to more buildings
for classes.
" That's the way campuses arc,"
said Dominic Pacyga, acting dean
for the Schoo l of Liberal Arts and
Sciences and a faculty member in
the Liberal Education Department.
Pacyga, a member o f the college 's committee to work on the
space issue, said the admini stration has tried to reconfi gure and
work with the space Columbia
already owns.
Accia io li sa id he wo uldn ' t
mind travel in g to d ifferent buildings for classes and said it seems
like the college has two options
when it comes to an increasing
student body.
"Either they need mo re facilities or they need to cut back on
the amount of students that they
accept," he said .
In the mea ntime . the college

Alicia Berg, vice presid ent of Ca mpus Envi ronment, left, and Eric Winston, vice presi dent of
Institut ional Advancement, right, clap for President Warrick L. Carter at the State of the Coll ege
address on March 28. A majority of the preSident's cabinet came to help answer questi ons from faculty and students.
'

ha s plan s to move into recent lyacquired pro perties. A number
of arts cent ers will re locate to
2 I 8 S. Wabash Ave . to o pen up
addit ional space for class rooms
a nd acad e m ic o ffi ces. C arte r
sa id the college inte nds o n mo vin g into th e fo rm er S pe rtu s
Ins titut e o f Jew is h S tudies
build ing , 6 18 S. M ic higan Ave .•
by September 2009 .
The co llege plans to all eviate
other space issues with its fi rst
co ns tructed faci lity, the Media
Productio n Center, a project that

could break ground in 2008.
To fund the Media Production
Center, the college ~gan its f4st
capital campaign o f $20 million in
October. Around S I5 million will
be used to construct the Media
Production Center, which will
house twQ sound stages, a motion
capture studio and other facilities.
The center will be built at
163 2 S. Stat e SI. According to
Dire cto r o f M edia Relati o ns
Micki Leventhal , the price o f
the
property
tha t
C arter
announced during the address

was not finalized . However, the
city has agreed to sell the land to
Columbia fo r a fraction o f the
market value.

Fundraising
Although the college has faced
trouble with raising money in the
past, he said th~ number o f donations Co lumbia receives has continued to increase.
"There are friends that we have
developed over these years that

See Add_ Page 9

Leave early. Leave late. Alternate.

Have you seen the box?
The Three-Track phase of CTA's $530 million Brown Line

Capacity Expans ion project is in p/Ogress. For a more
modern and efficient CTA, Belmont and Fullerton stations are
being upgraded with elevators and more spacious platforms.
So, if you ride the Brown Line, north branch of the Red

Line or Purple Line Express, here are a few things you
need to know:

• We will continue to run trains and
the Fullerton and Belmont Stations '
'11111 rema in open dUring cons truction.
• While we work to serve you beller.
longer wa ll times and more cro....ded
trains may be unavoldablo dUring
peak lravol times Wo as k lor your
pahcnct:

• WJ: recommend that you cons ult
th/J CTA Bun t Aall Map to Idcnlily
'IItm:h bUDrouten could corvo Oll
via h ill (J1I1,rnnhvoa Tho e TA hillJ
~ Y I IJ rJ ~ II/J bUG rlOI'IIl)Ik II lal
r,fJfr'pl'Hfl tiflI1j fllli n'Jfvlf,(J I hlJfO tll O
frj',r l, !t ,;m 4 0 t ,u ~ Iflu l' ''I .n 1111, ~ 1(l I (I.
IncllJ(lln(I nln'J 1:.ltl,lflJfl I'JYrH (If.1I
((IIII'J!; It ml P IC NI C" , fllll'll,1 fH II Vll.11 In
:.r,'l !tum '11o I uop

,In

The box is comin g,
Look for clues in you r mailbox.

• We s ugges t allowing exIra trovell1me
and encourage you to leave earlier
or later during peak travel limes,
es pecially during the p.m. rus h.

Gu ess what's in it a nd win it!

• Call 1he ATA's Tr ovollnlormat lon
Center (836 ·7000 Irom ony local
area code) or vlsll
www.ltansitchlcogo.com and click on
the RTA Trlp Planner lor Asslslonco
in planning an oll ernolo Irnvol
itinerar y

Sponsored by
Valet Today Campus

www.t.anelto hloago .com
or www ,ctabrown lln •. com lor
moro Inlormn llOI1

• Viall
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Address:
Students to pitch
in with raising
funds for Center
Continued fro m Page 8
are willing to open up their pocketbooks and be supportive a fthe college," he said.
A tota l o f $7.5 mi ll ion has
already been raised through donations and pledges for the $20 million capital campaign, C arter said.

money," she said.
Although Jonathan Mathias, a

freshman photography major,
came to the State of the College
address w ith his New M illennium

Studies class, he said he would
have come on his own.

"We ' re paying so much, we
should know what's going on," he
said. "Things are changing a lot, so
we should be infonned. "
While Mathias said he dido 't
learn anything new at the address,
he thought that some issues, like
reasons behind the tuition increase,
weren ' t discussed in enough detail.

The college may also receive SGA Initiatives
some fun ding from students. One of
the
Student
Government
Near the end of the event,
Association's most recent initiatives Mathias asked Carter and his vice
will support the $90 million capital presidents about the possibili ty of
campaign, said Brian Matos, presi- sununer U-Passes being available
dent of the SGA and a junior jour- to students. Offi cial s responded
nalism major. The SGA would like that if they heard a need fo r the UPasses, they would
to start a fundraising
look into it.
project that would
"E ither they need
Matos opened
take student donamore facilities or
the State o f the
tions to prove to
they need to cut
College address by
outside donors that
back on the amount naming some initiaColumbia students
are also dedicated to of students that they tives that the SGA
can accept. "
has been looking
the effort, he said.
into this past year.
"Once we show
- Jeffrey Acciai oJi , a
The SGA's w ill
our comm itment,
ho ld any future
senior a udio arts and
others will show
activ ity
fee
their
support,"
acousti cs maj or
increases for three
Matos said.
But the fund rais ing initiati ve years after one coming this fall, try
may come t'o o close to next year's to allow free printing on campus
tuition increase for some students.
and will look into discounts for
Kelcey Schroder, a sophomore students who ride the Metra.
"Our greatest endeavors are still
photography major, said she thinks
fundraising shou ld be raised ahead, and will r~qu i re pat ience
through a combination of events and detennination from students,"
that appeal to donators of all ages.
he sa id.
" I think we should use our creative abilities to fi nd a way to raise
amau~er@ch ronjclemaj/.com

Rachael Strecher/The Chronicle
Alicia Berg, vice president of Campus Environment, answered several specific questions dUring th e State
of the College add ress concerning dorm affordability and the Media Production Center. which will be the
college's fi rst Columbia-built facility.

Attention Students!
Are you current on your
student account balance?
If you're not, then you will be restricted from regi stering. Student
Financia l Services placed REGISTRATION HOLDS on student
accounts that were not current on t heir ba lance . Students were
notified through their MyOASIS email accounts and called by SFS.

In order to have your SFS hold removed,
your SFS account must be current!
Check your current balance and or
financial aid status by logging into OASIS.
Payments can be made through CCC Pay, in person at the Cashier
Window 600 S. Michiga n 3rd fl oor or by mai l sent to Student
Financia l Services Attention: Payments.
If you have any add itional question s or need to review you financing optio ns, contact St udent Financi al Services, by dial ing our to ll
free Help Line at 1-866·705·0200 or visit our Cu st omer Service
Opti ons Page - Go to www.colum.edu ·cli ck on Current Student s .
. Student Financia l Services

Help Line at 1-866-705-0200
Student Financial Services
Attention: Payments
600 S. Michigan Room 303
Chicago, IL 60605
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CCMA:
Club hosts event
to attract more
members
upcoming CD. The American
Dream. to college students.
" We decided to bring Mike
Jones over because he's a platinum recording artist and a wellknown name among students,"
Campbell said. " It was a perfect
connec tion for our club to reach
more s tudents."

Jobs:
Officials offer
advice for better
hiring odds
Continued from Page 3
viewed someo ne' s page and
made a judgment about what

Last year. Campbell became
pres ident. and thi s se mester,
helped increase the number of
club members from 13 to 58, he
sa id. Ca mpbell sa id CC MA was
able to boost it s membership by
es tablis hin g II brand identit y.
in c reasi ng it s cXl!c uti vc board
from four members to nine and
c reating the s logan "Take hig
sleps" for the club.
By the time the event was
ove r, CCMA rec rui led three
mo re membe rs to the ir grow in g
club and advertised themselves
to the hundreds o f students w ho
s howed up .
Campbell said he wanted to get
CCMA's name oul to students. He
said by brin ging someone like
Mike Jones to Co lumbi a, students
would gct exc ited about the club.
" I felt tremendously happy after
the event was over," Cam pbell
said: " I like to sec others succeed
before myse lf and felt we gOI that
done ."
Shanita Baraka Akintonde , faculty adviser to CC MA and a fa culty member in the Marketing
Co mmun ications Departmen t,
sa id much of the club's success
comes from Campbe ll being
president.

"S ince Howard took the helm
of CCMA . the club has really
stepped it up and raised the bar,"
Ak intonde sa id . "That's what the
genius is wi th these guys. They
know how to work with a shoe
strin g budget , and they learn how
to have fun and meet a celebrity
at the same time:'
CCMA didn't s top there. A day
afte r the Mike Jones eve nt ,
CC MA packed its bags to compete at the Collegiate C hapter o f
the
American
Marketing
Associatio n in New Orleans for
iI's first tim e.
"Wc' rc not as known as we
should be," Campbell sa id . " But
that 's changin g as we let students
know who we are."
Ca mpbe ll said all students need
to know how to market lhemselves in today's world , regardless o f majo r.
"We have an awesome future
now," he said. "We want to continue to es tablish o ur brand identity and reach students in ot her
departments. It's not just marketing for s tudents- its marketing
for yourse lf. "

that person is probabl y like, "
Madden said .
De spite thi s, it will a lso probabl y not cos t a ca ndida te a j o b,
Madden sa id . But C u ll eyFos ler said st udent s shou ld set
thei r profi les to the p rivate se tting if they wa nt a job.
"A ny way that student s publicly market the mse lves s ho uld
be professional, " C ull ey-Fos ler
said. " Look s harp and do n ' t
[post! stupid thin gs ."

Ca mille Vafakas, a junior theater maj o r, sa id s he has been
collecting pho tos and video
clips for her portfo li o si nce he r
fres hman year, but has never
used Co lumbia 's reso urces, like
the Po rt fo lio Ce!'t ter, to prepare
fo r her future .
" I kn o w about the Po rtfo lio
Ce nte r because I ge t co ns ta nt email s about it ," Vafakas sa id .
" But I don't have any friends
w ho use it; no word o f mou th

gslejo@chroniclemail.c::om

Andrew NellesjThe Chronicle
Promoting his upcoming album, 'The American Dream,' Mike Jones
autographs promotional material for a student in the Hokin Annex in
the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave., on March 27. •

information."
Vafakas said she wou ld like
to use the Po rtfolio Center to
assist in creating a perso nal
webpage to disp lay her resume
and work .
Fedora Ro beso n, a se n io r
fi lm and v ideo m ajor, said she
k no ws about the Portfo lio
Center, the A lumni Relations
o ffice
and
other
res ume
reso urces because of many (mail s from Co lumbia ; ho wever,

she does not know what specific s teps to take to u tilize them .
" Personally I would li ke a
bette r
grad uation
walkthrough ," Robeson said. "[The
e-mai ls] are like, ' This is here,
arid th is is here.. now jus t go
fin d il [yourse l f].'"

bpalmer@chroniclemail.com

UNDERGRADS ...
LIVE WITH A FRIEND, OR TWO, OR THREE ...
FOR JUST $699 PER MONTH PER ROOMMATE*
REGENTS PARK. the most popular choice for off-campus
UNDERGRAD housing, Is offerfng special prfclng on our 2, 3 and

4 b.droom apartmenu to undergrads for the '07 academic year.
Fo r just 5699 per month per roommat.·, you'll each get:
• A spacious, modern apnrtment home

• 10 minu tes to camp\Js, wI bus

ilt

yo ur doorstep

• Conl lOlle d key fo b entry
• W llcl<'ss I,Herne t Access In all commo n areas
• O ll· .. itc grocc .y & I ho ) llHiICC GI III w / 9Q ce nt delivery to

y OUl

• 24.h, 11I<.\l n tcI l,lIlce. DoolITmrl & Gu ali ty Assur anee stdff
• OUtl't h" IV(' II R()() rmml l o ? Sigll up fo r O UI Roonmmtc Re gistry!
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Back from the Drawing Boards

Columbia makirig progress
ed stress balls, fried
chicken and SGA
ogo-cove red notebooks welcomed students at
the Ferguson Theater on
March 28 for the annual State
of the College address.
We look forward to
Columbia Pres ident Dr.
Warrick L. Carter's State of
the College speech every
year, partly because we wan t
to see if there really is any
. change goi ng on.
",We are in good shape,"
Carter said right at the beginning. "So the speech is over."
But despite jokes like that,
Carter eventua ll y ta lked.
about the mote pre ss ing
issues that the college faces.
One thing, it seems, that
the admini stration is taking
more seriously is the space
issue . Although most of the
plans Carter ment ioned
haven ' t been implem ented
yet, it 's a pleasure to see that
the adm ini stratio n didn ' t
squander last year but actually moved some whee ls forward in 'a ddressing the
issues.
• " It just so happens that we
have a fr iend in the city, in
the person of Mayor Daley,"
Carter said. " Mayor Daley
just so happened to have a
piece of property at 16th and
State streets that he didn't
want a high rise 'built there."
Although nothing is official yet, Cart~r ,said during
the meeting that the one-acre
s pace, which wi ll hou.se a

Rj

Media Production Center,
will be purchased for <tbouf
$ 1 mill ion.
Even
though
Micki
Leven ethal , Director of
Media Re lations, didn't want
to comment on th e actual
price since the sale has not
been final ized yet, Carter
sa id duri ng the speech that
the property was 'valued at
about $6 million.
When asked how the col- ·
lege managed to sw ing an
apI,>roximate $5 million price
reduction from Daley, Carter
sai d the mayor did not want
another condominium in the
South Loop.
That 's a very noble goal , to
be sure. Co lumbia got a good
price for a piece of South
Loop property. That is, if
everything becomes official.
But the rest of the meeting,
much like in previous years,
conce ntrated on the costly
$90 million Campus Center.
Carter said it will eventually
happen; he just wasn ' t sure if
he would still be th e college's
pres ident at that time.
Fundraising has not been
the administration's strong
su it in the past, Carter sa id,
but Columb ia has raised $7.5
million in donations and
pledges si nce October of last
year, all of which is necessary for the $20 mill ion cost
of the Media Product ion
Center.
Other highlights inc luded a
promise for more beds in the
residence hall s, as well as

reaffinning students that a
few green bui ldin gs are
being planned and construction wii1 go underway next
year to work on the 618 S.
Wabash Ave. , bui lding, formerly the Spertus Institute
In tenn s of students, Carter
said Columbia is "as good as ·
our product, and you are our
product." He was also glad
that more st udents are grad uating from th e coll ege.
" The g reates t endeavors
are still ahead, and we will
require patience and detennination from students," sa id
Brian Matos, president of the
St ud e nt Government
Association , at the beg inning
of the address when ta lk ing
about the pressin g issues of
the college.
So me stud ents at the
address voiced concern s
about textbook prices and a
summer U-Pass availabili ty,
but those qu esti ons were
deflected by the co llege 's
var ious vice presidents.
A Ithough students voiced
their opin ions at the meeting,
it is important for students to
keep the dialogue going with
the administrat ion in the
futu re.
Stay ing silent and complacent doesn't get things done.
The administrat ion bends as
the wind blows and since we,
the students, are . the commodity here, it 's time we got
what we wanted . Students
should be vocal about the
issues that matter to them.

No morality in cop brutality
hanks to cab le news~
the world is shak ing
its head in di sbe lief
about how an off-duty
po lice officer, Anthony
Abbate, beat bartender
Karolina Obrycka at Jesse's
Short Stop Inn . The beating
was captured on video and
we're interested in seei ng
how the C hi cago Po lice
Department wi ll handle the
situation and what they will
do in the future with thug
cops.
The CPD shou ld implement a lot of new polic ies
regardin g pol ice bru tality,
but they should also look at
what causes this aggression
in the first place: the ir j obs.
However, that 's no justification for what happened to
Obrycka.
Most people have see n th e
video . We a ll pointed at that
drunken me ss of a police
office pumme l that · lady
se nse less.
But what 's more troubli ng
about thi s who le fiasco is
that if there was no tape,
Obrycka wou ld be just
another bartender who got
beat up by Chi cago 'S fine st.

T

Of
course,
Po lice
Super intendent Phil Clin e is
" disgusted" about the way
hi s cops are behaving.
:'He 's tarn ished our image
worse than anybody e lse in
the hi story of th e department ," C line sa id March 27
at a press conference.
Thi s happen s when there
are videos to prove it. Thi s
isn ' t the worst the CPO has
see n. The Chronicle ha s
comme nted about co rrupt
cops before thi s latest inci- .
dent, but this is fa r from
being the worst case in the
hi story of Chicago police
bruta lit y.
Anyo ne remembe r 1968
and what took place that
year during an ant i- war
march? There 's nothing lik e
cracking skull s, lit era ll y,
with batons to ill ustrat e a
point.
It ra ises the hairs on our
neck s to even think about
th e cases of po lice brutalit y
that have go ne by unnot iced.
What abou t racial profiling
and cops hass lin g illega l
immi g rants for extortion ?
What abo ut las t week 's
harass ment Df the press dur-
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Hi, I'm Ewert-I'm anti-everything
tradiction and not another.
That 's why the only change worth a damn
now is fundamental change, both in the
national consciousness and humanity's pro:
gress ion. If that means being anti-everything, then so be it; I s igned up two years
ago. I made the choice to constantly fight
fo r my bel iefs. I applied logic, rationality .

On March 20,
2007, the Iraq War
had its fourth birthday. To commemorate the occasion, I
j o ined a few Ihousand ot hers and
mar c h ed
down
By James H. Ewert Jr. M ichigan Ave nu e
City Beat Editor
and repeatedly chanted catchy ph rases
such as " Hey, hey, ho, ho, George Bush has
got to go," "What do we want? Peace!
When do we want it? Now!" Th ~H was the
'ex tent of the protest's acco mplishments:
marching and shouting: Other th an that .
the protest caused no tangible or lasting
effects
Though my favorite phrase, :'F- the
Police," couldn't be heard. it was a gay 01'
lim e nonethel ess. There was a rag-tag
marching band, a van pu lling a trailer with
crappy speakers no one could hear, signs on
wooden sticks and there were even rea l life
hippies in attendance . The peacefu l protest
had everything one should have except a
few thousands hits of acid . More people
would ' ve attended had the organizers fed
everyone acid ; that is for sure. But there was
no acid, no fu n; there was hardly even spontaneity, let alone frustrated aggression or
civ il disobedience.
The overall senti ment of the protest
lacked the chutzpah I craved. There was no
connection between the war in Iraq and
what it is being fought for: the American
way of life .
Unfortunately, the sad truth is: protests
are becoming boring, dispass ionate a nd
merely a set of motions. $0 much so that
those apathetic crit ics who contend protests
don 't accomplish anything arc slowly gaining traction .
How can a protest "do" anything when

and fa irness to every scenario I was aware
of, and concluded that just about everything
is -a skew from w hat I learned in school.
As' disenfranchised youth, we can't give

up demands so eas ily. Our ideas are legitimate, and we should actualize them; if not,

we must make sacrifices and not concede.
That mean s we must do things where we get

arrested, we must do things we are told not

The author at the March 20 protest, holding the end of a corporate American flag.
the entire group is e ntirely sequestered on
all s.ides by police who dictate when, where
and how the march w ill proceed?
I may be an idea list, but I thought protesting is akin to what Henry David Thoreau
practiced, and he certa inly wouldn 't have
cons idered the march on March 20, 2007,
an act of civi l d isobedience.
I went alone to the protest, as J usual ly do,
because it is the abso lute least I can do to
directly express my personal dissatisfaction
with just about every facet of soc ietal life. J
think everyone who fee ls disenfranchised
should protest, but I'm beg inning to see
why people don 't. Though the war may be
the most pressing issue these days, it is on ly
a blip on America 's radar of foreign transgressions. Anyone who knows this may
lack the eagerness to sacrifice their time to
be mocked by the press and labeled an

un compromis ing and c lueless protester, and
justifiably so.
The war in Iraq is costing billions of dollars, but so is the mythical War on Drugs,
which has been going on much longer than
the conflict in the Midd le East. Even with
th e War on Drug, there is evidence to
be lieve that it was initiated by the government itself to serve its own se lfish purposes.
It definitely happened w ith LSD and certainly may have happened with crack
cocaine as well .
With so many hypocritical issues to be
fru strated about- global wann ing, overcrowded prisons, education , affordable
healthcare, deteriorating mental health , corporate fraud and far-ranging government
corrupt ion- it's easy to see why anti-war
protests are brushed aside . It's hypocritical
in itself to be morally opposed to one con-

do anything. I teIl them they don't either.

laThe

-jewert@chroniclemail.com
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to do, things like marc hing down a street not
cordoned off by police- that is civil disobedience.
Columbia College 's chapter of World
Can't Wait has galvanized the anti-war
movement on campus and I a ppla ud each
and every one of the kids who have participated for doing so, but simply stopping the
war would be barely a drop in the metaphorical bucket of injusti ces America perpetuates.
We've come to' a point w here the only
legal form s of power are our pocketbooks as
consumers. What I propose is a personal
decis ion by everyone who feels disenfranchised by any type of hypocrisy to realize
they are in control o f their own lives. lf you
don 't like something, change it. If something is broken, fix it. If concepts are illogical, don 't believe in them . If everything in
your life is j ust peachy and you experienee
no depression from watching the news, then
shut up and smi le all the time.
A lot of peop le tell .me protesting doesn't

The weIght of one of
The number 'of people who
may be at risk of contractIng
the lar~ toads caphepatitis C after they ' had
tured
on
AustralIa '
according to Frogwatch coordInator Graeme Injections of vitamIns and minerals In
~wyer. The "toadzilla." as some media .o ut- east Sydney, Australia C1I/er the past two
'Iets have called the toad, has a body.size of years on four specific days according to
a small dog. The 15-inch-long oene toad will 'Australian Associated Press. Three
be killed because It is toxic, according to women were dlalUlOS&d with the d~
and publIc health officials are. worried.
the Associated Press.
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age of a QueeflSla'nd,
Australia grrt who is recommended for a bravery award after she
guided an OIlt-of-<:antrol tlus full
of children to safety. The bus was
out-of-<:ontrol after the driver passed out at the
wheel. laura Simpson saved 38 students on the
.Greyho~nd bus, according to The Australian, the
country s national neWSl:l"per.
,

To Edwards: The nation can wait
Dear Joh n Ed\\ ards.

was di sheartened
to hear a bout your
w ifc 's illness and
w ish to o ffe r you all
m y sy mpath y and
condolences.
A !though yo u are
By Steve Vaccl no
a
~orm e r
Nonh
ASSistant C am pus Caro lma se nato r, and
News Ed i to r
I am a so pho more
journali sm s tudent
with less know ledge of the world a nd pol itics, I write you th is s inte re and humble
plea to end your 2008 pres idential . ca mpaign for the sa ke of your famil y a nd your
tountry.
Si ntc you r wife, E li zabet h, Wil~ fir!l t
diagnosed with b rca~t canter at the end of
your 2004 tampaign a ~ Joh n Kerry '~ vice
pres ident, the thought of los ing he r mu st
weigh heavi ly on you and your young t hil dren : ""nma C lai re , H, and Jad , 6 . So
when th e cancer re tllrncd after it ~ threeyear rerni "s ioll inorcranl c, in c reas in g
and tefIJ lIna l ;Hld you unnlllHlced your
pl<Hl 10 continue nmnin l!, fur thc pres iden cy, I admired your cuu ra ge hut was

rt,"l f;(..I'm.t,lil Cllwrw.I'l

If;

11 Mllt/'JII! Ilr!.lI/U C;'lIJ !lull

h,.:"I "11I 1,1 ,."Iumll'" r.',t1tJVJJ (.III'.hl!11 1IIIIIIh)I; 'l flfli
f'IIIIW./.I"t. Ifl ~ I't,11J !.If 'II IIlHt. II,', YI'/WI.
IJf (,ollr;V/J ill/rftllll'.!fI,rIJl'••

1l",.,;·,~lIfl l l

unabashedly bewi lde red .
Since th en, you and your wife continue
to campaign se paratel y o n oppos ite s ides
of th e country, smiling candid ly at cameras
and s hak ing stran gers' hands . Is it worth
it?
According to experts, the average s urviva l rate for metasta ti c breas t C;Ul cer is
two years, almost Ihe cxact amoun t of tim e
it would take , shou ld you win the e lecti on,
for you r inau guration . Su re, she co uld live
longe r, but if the cancer has spread to her
bone s, poss ibl y her lun gs and oth er
organ s, as you have s ugges ted in interviews, he r condition could be even Illore
severe .
I wi ll set as ide the skeptic.:i sm o f dnawing in sympath y votes and give you c redit
for at le us t address ing the iss lIc , But he
reali stic . Your t han ces of wi nn ing the
democratit Ilo lllinnti oll arc g rim . Jus t look
at the po ll s, no t to me ntion llanac k
"Baywatc h" Obal1la 's appcarance on th e
cover o f Pcopl c rnagai'.i nc la st Januarynh yeah , and a lmust eve ry dai ly Ilcws pnper
s ince th e fir s t weck of Febl'llllry.
Accordin g 10 a March II 'NN po ll , your
support remain s lit 12 pe rce nl , bchind
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Clinton's 37 percent, Obama's 22 pe rcent
and Gore's 14 percent , who as of now,
isn't even running.
I know from experience the difiicuhy of
losi ng a loved one . Last semester m y
grandmo ther d ied from brain cance r. It too
wen t into remi ssion for a few years on ly to
return full forc e. It was inc urable . My fam ily a nd I watched as her body slow ly
decayed , her motor s ki ll s waning eac h day.
She was 7 1 YCil rs old . She nnd my gra ndfather would have ce lebra ted the ir 50t h
anniversary thi s year. He hasl]'t bee n thl!
same since Shl' died . I can honest ly say
I'vc nc ver sccn pain so intense: " p:.dn I
hope to never expericlKl' lind tI pnin I'm
sorry YO li wi ll e.'ve llltrully unders tand .
Th'lI is why I cun udmin: your coura g~,
bu t not your decis iun . I.e.'t's be.' optilllistil.:
lind prcl~nd YO Il win both Ihc primnry and
entire c\ect ion. Just becll usc you are pres ident doesn ' t I1\l.!nn yuu nrc nol human .
Yuu ' re strun g now, but I wo nder how wl.!l1
you ' ll he ahl e tu lead thi s country when
her health begi ns 10 dec line . Amcl'iclI
would nced YOllr undi vided atte nti on to
com bat it s wur, dcht li nd povurty. but su
wuu ld your ddldrclI llIal so wou ld y01l1'

grief.
I know she doesn ' t want to deny you the
chance to become presiden t, nor let the
s ickness consume her life before it has to.
" You know, YO ll really have two c hoices
here," s he sa id during your March 24
interview with Kati e Couric . " I mean,
e ither you push forward w ith the things
that you were doi ng yeste rday or you start

dying."
But I di ~ agree . I'm not as ki ng you to
s ulk in self pity, but to make the most of
the life you're given together. Your wife
cu ll s it dy ing. but I think it might be the ,
closest thing she has to full y living- a
chance to say, do, see and be all the things
s he never had the time for.
So even thoug h you ' lIllever read thi s and ewn if you did, wou ld never heed my
plcu- I urgt: you to make the tim e to relax :
~ njoy your wife's embrAce a nd the presence of your famil y. Mos t impo rtantly,
show Ameri ca wlull it looks like to care for
your tinnily inst(,lld ofen!'orcing a poJiticul
ngcndn. Thut is, utkr all . wh tll we ' re looking for: It pr\! s id~nt w ho will tnh CAre of
us lind 1I0t hi s ow n uspirutions ,

LOllms l O Iho odltOf IIltlSllllClllllo lull 1l1l11l(J. YOOl. 11~()f
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me reconsider just what
the hell I'm doing with
my life.
Like some, I moved
to Chicago without any
frien ds or famil y; but I
was pleased when my
best friend from hom e
decided to move out
here last September.
However, he never
full y adjusted to the
city and decided to
mov e back in earl y
February. He hated it
here. But as hi s
fr iend. I'm happy he
didn't compromi se hi s
well-be ing. Natura lly,
th ough , hi s departure
ha s created a slight
debacl e with our lea"s e and bills,
whi ch I' m still dealin g with.
Shortly after he left, I had to end a
seven-month romantic relationship for
reasons that will remain unmentioned .
Although writing ·about how much she
screwed me over mig ht create some
sort of personal vindication , I refuse,
as it were, " to go there." I'm not that
cruel. But let's just say it didn 't end in
a sweet way. Obviously, though , it's
for the best, and I' m happily ~oving
forward.
.
Not a week passed after breaking
. things off with the g irl , and I found
myself in the hosp ital with a strange,
sudden sickn ess. I' ve had to retut:n two
more times during the past two month s
and will need to go again soon . I stupidly never signed up for insurance
when I moved here and was forced to

go to th e county hospital for my ailment. But sin ce thi s sickness doesn't
seem to be goin g away, my parents
were kind enough to pay for a medica l
plan . Ho pe full y, thi s will allev iate
some of the future fin ancial dilemm as
I' ll accumulate. Incidentally, I figure
they owe it to me to pay for my insurance, considerin g the sickness I have is
hereditary.
Then, just a few weeks ago, my
apartment was broken into. Some
jerkoff went straight for my bedroom
and sto.le my laptop, my auto-focus
Nikon camera and, of all things, my
electric shaver. Amazingly, he decided
to pass up the two guitars, the 450 CDs
and the desktop computer that were
sittin g in plain view. Needless to say, it
was the last straw. I nearly lost it that·
night.
But I'm getting better now.
One thing I learned at an early age,
aside from the when-it-rain s-it-pours
adage, 'is how to be resilient. In addition , I' ve conditioned myself to deal
with my emotions and anger in a productive way. But more than that- and
sorry this is slightly cliche-I look for
the good in th e bad.
My best friend is happier back home
and has a successful, challeng ing job
that 's allowing him to trave l the courytry for the next year; my sickness,
th ough still present and unnerving, is
becoming easier 10 live with ; and th e
things th at were stolen fro m me, while
all valuable items, mean nothin g in the
bi g pi cture .
And the girl? Well , it 's her loss.

we coul d push the.
fu rn iture back a litt le
and dance. Seems I
can 't sit st ill when
mu sic is played an d
you are near."
Pretty
darn ')
adorable, if yOLl ask
me. And a bit relatable, as we ll. When I
was a seni or in high
school I start ed seein g a guy in th e
Nati onal Guard who
unfortunately had to
go to bas ic tra in ing in
another state not long
after we started datin g. Du e to expensive
phone bill s and lack of internet communication, we kept in touch by writing letters. It was cute and he lped us to
get to know each other better because
a letter fee ls so much more genuine
and intimate than a tex t message or
just hanging out on the couch.
In the letters, we would be goofy or
write cute things or write about nothing
at all ; the writing kept things exciting
and romantic in an old-fashioned way.
When he got free tim e between being
sent through gas-filled room s and
learning how to shoot the enemy, he
would write letters to me. I guess the
pen is mightier than the sword.
I think if it weren!t for the letters we
would have probably broken up a lot
earlier than we did. But I think th e time
spent on the writing helped di stract us
both . It kept me in a state of puppycrush giddiness. Th ough the situat ions
are pretty different, I thin k the same
effect had to be happening with Jack

and Annamae.
Just im agine a ll the other overseas
boy fri ends and husband s or even coupi es in war-ridden countr ies who writ e
love letters and revel in the ir fee lings
for each other in order to find that di stracting comfort. Maybe 'if it weren't
lor th e war, couples wouldn't be able to
express themselves to each other the
way they do; nothing shoves peop le
in to an· emoti o nal fre nzy like th e
urgency of a foreboding event. .
Though the boy and I broke up not
long after he got back home, I never
threw th e letters away; they ' ve been
resti ng untouch ed in my closet fo r
years. Maybe someday I'll dust them
off and remember the cute and inn ocent
fee lings we once shared. As for Jack
and Annamae? According to the article,
they married Oct. II , 1952, and have
been together sin ce then. They've got
three kids, .nine grandkids and dozens
of handwritten memori es and ev idence
that love can exi st during war.

The times ... they
are a changin'
.) must admit: Writing thi s column
wasn 't easy. I have a hard time revealing personal things about myse lf. in a
forum like thi s.
But over the last few months, I've
been stru ck by the candidness and honesty in Tiffany's column 's. Every week

she de lves into a new topic, usually
re lated to sex , and offers readers
insight into her personal life and
thoughts.
Generally, people with this kind of
honesty " make me go a big rubbery
one," to quote author Chuck Palahniuk.

But since I admire Tiffany 's c1.lndor
so much, I thought I'd use this space to
try and be equally as hon est.
These past two month s have been
incredibly difficult . M ore than the

usual unordin ary occurrences ha ve
nearly ruined my semester and made

Love during wartime
War spawns love. It 's possible I' m
just being an optim ist or a romantic,
but hear me out. I kn ow that war is terrible, with it s violence an d traumatic
images of blood and gore, but I think
the fear and pain associated with that
bring peopl e closer to each other than
they would be oth erwi se.
I came to thi s conclusion last week
after reading a sweet and sappy story in
th e Chicago Tribune about Jack
Fitzpatrick, a 77-year-old man who,
while serving in the Korean War, wrote
more than 150 love letters to his girlfri end, Annamae. The couple, both
from Chicago, had plans to marry when
Jack got back from Korea. In order to
make up for the tim e they co uldn 't be
together, he wrote letters almost every
day filled wi th sweet dreams of what
married life would be like for them .
" I'll help you wi th the dishes and
then we can go in the other room and
put on some records. If you' d like,

b white@chronicl~m ail. com

Matt Fogerholm - mfogerholm@chroniclemoll.com - (312) 344-8969

Everyone knows that when driving a $1.5 milli on Enzo Ferrari extra precautions should be taken.
Things such as tak ing turns carefully, mak in g sure
the .emergency brake is up and not slamming intQ
concrete wall s are some of the basic things to remem:
ber when stepping behind the wheel of, on ce aga in , a
car that's worth more than most peop le's lives.
That is, unless you're Eddie Griffin. In case anyone missed the news or footage of Eddie Griffin. last
week, the jackass was test-driving the Ferrari at
Irwindale Speedway in California for a chari ty event
when he somehow hurled it into a concrete block on
the track, smashing the front of the sports car beyond
repair.
The Ferrari, one of only 400 made, belongs to
Daniel Sadek, executive producer for the upcoming
film Redline, Griffin and Sadek's exotic car coll ection both appear in the movie. As part of a chari ty
race to help promote the movie's release, Sadek had
let Griffin take the car for Ii stroll around the track
when the incident happened.
So many questions fl oat through our heads as we
ponder the situat ion. First off, who puts Eddi e Griffin
in movies anymore? ' His-less-than glor ious movi e
background is enough to drive any serious director or
' producer away: Norbit, Deuce Biga/ow: European

Gig%w, Undercover Brother, My

Baby:~

Daddy.

we' ll stop there, ' cause we' re embalTassed for the
guy.
The next question that comes up is, how did
Griffininot see the. concrete balTier in fr.ont of Jlirn ?
It 's possible he was checking out hi s own hair, considering the fact that during an interview with Jimmy
Kimmel , he said, " All I'm th inking is,' Am I on
fire?' So I kick the door open and step OUI and I'm
checking my hair. Because, you kn ow, I d id n't have
a helmet on and I' m th inking my hair might. be
jacked up and they have the cameras out here. "
Whatever, j ackass.
Exclusive 2003 Enzo Ferrari : $ 1.5 m illion
Eddie Griffin 's act ing career: $ 1.50
The fact that Edd ie G riffin's concrete crash was
watched more th an any of his movies: Priceless

- T. Breyne

tbreyne@chroniclemail.com

Ratings Guide

Chrissy Mohlmeister - cmohlmeister@chroniclemail.com - (312) 344-8975
Kristin Kolter - kkalter@chroniclemoil.com - (312) 344-8970

JACKASS OF THE WEEK

So, is that movie
worth watching?
That CD worth
buying? Count
the hearts in
each review and
use this handy
chart to find out.
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Complete Crap
Download It
Pretty Entertaining
Very Good
Word Up
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FICTIONAL WEAPONS

MOST ANNOYING CHARAC- GRIPES I HAD TO TYPE
TERS IN AMERICAN FILM
Sofia Coppolla as Mary Corleone in
The Godfather Pari 3: Casting his
daughter in a pivotal role, director
Coppolla botched the end coda of his

crime saga. The great cast attempts to
help poor Sofia act, as if they 're guid ing a
blind woman down Mount Eve rest.

Sim on Oakland as the psychiatrist in
Psycho: His artless exposition about
Nonnan Bates's mental state grinds thi s
horror classic to a halt. Imagine the Star
Child at the end of 2001 turning to the
camera and spouting a scientific evaluation of the film 's final third, and you' ll get
an idea of how pointless thi s guy is.
Walter Abel as Danny Reid in Holiday
Inn: It's hard to be the worsnhing in a
film f~aturing Bing Crosby in blackface,
but Bmg's unfunny manage r Danny Reid
pulls it off. His dead stare and slightly
parted lips scarily hint at a Dude, Where j.
My C/ienl? franchise in the future.
The Alien as itself in Signs: Not scary.
Jake Lloyd and Hayden Christensen as
Anakin Skywa lker in Star Wars
Episodes /-3: Eat your heart out, Jar Jar.
In I, Anakin spews one-note precociousness. 1n 2, his homicidal nature and whi ny
persona makes Padme 's love for him
i~ex~licable . And after hamming up every
line like a pouting televangelist in 3, he
~ven manages to ruin his big moment
:when ~e turns into Vader), by thrusting
Jack hiS head and expelling the cheesy
jrone, "Nooooo ... " Greek tragedy, it ain't.

Sobriety: I'll admit it, me talking about
sobriety is like William Shatner trying act
his way out of a paper bag- it rarely happens. Hell , l can't even s'pelJ this word let
alone do it. But lately I' ve been floating
around in tlie shallow coastal waters
known as sobriety and for the most part
it's all good . I never knew getting you;
motor sk ills back was this much fun .

Lightsaber: Come on now, who doesn't dream about wielding this symbo l of
the Jedi around? You command instant
respect with this weapon; it cuts .
through metal , deflects lasers and can
c ut peop le in half with little effort.

Orunkeness: Despite # I, I' m sure this
wondrous, age-old activity wi ll come
back soon. That's because you can't trust
anyone who does n't drink. In college
someone is alw~ys turning 2 J and you
can't let them down, by you know, not
celebrating the eventual , highly probable
downfall that is booze.

Lirpa: For you non-nerds, it's the
Vulcan weapon that Kirk and Spock
used to due l for possess ion ofT' Pring,
the hottie Vulcan that was to mate with
Spoc k as a part of his Pon Farr ritual. It
has a bludgeon on one end and a huge
curved axe blade on the other s ide.
Eithe r way, this weapon will mess you
up.

s

Cynicism: According to the Devil
Dictionary by Ambrose Bierce, a cynic is
" a blackguard whose faulty vision sees
things as they are, not as they ought to be.
Hence the custom among the Scythians of
plucking out a cynic's eyes to improve his
vision."
Susan Sontag novels: As Kevin Costn er
said, they are se lf-indulgent, overrated
crap. Even though I've never read any of
them , I can re late to writing that is se lfindulgent, overrated and, well, crap.
My post-graduate future: Now that I am
~his . cI~se to graduating ITom thi s cost ly

inStItution , I look forward to joining the
hordes of j omaleros (day-labore rs for
those who don't speak Spanish) in front
of some beal-down gas station or a Home
Depot looking for work. I even have a
cooler to sit on .

Krull: See the movie Krull, and marvel
in Krull 's majesty.

La ncer Assault Rifle: It 's in the game

Gears of War and it is fanta stic. Not
on ly is it an assault rifle that wi ll cut
your opponents down in seconds, but it
also has a chainsaw attachment that will
cut ·your opponent in half in a gruesome
scene that will leave you with the des ire
to do it more .
'Excalibur: Cheesy, but a necessary
pick. It automatically gives you the
~rivi l ege to rule a nation just by pulling
II out ofa rock. What it lac ks in fla shiness it makes up for in sheer badassness. Your opponent mi ght have a regular sword, but you have freaking
Exca libur.

Exposure

MONDAY
While tickets may be nearly impossible to
get, you can still grab a spot in front of any
TV at home or elsewhere to watch the
home opener for the Chicago White Sox as
they try to ·start the season off right
against the Cleveland Indians at 1:05 p.m.

TUESDAY
Rock the Bells. a documentary about con·
temporary hip-hop culture, is showing
today at Landmark Century Cinema, 2828
N. Clark St., as Part of the Midwest
Independent Film Festival at 7:30 p.m.
This movie tells the story of the 2004 Rock
the Bells festival in San Bernardino, Calif.
General admission is $10, $7 for students.

WEDNESDAY
Ever wonder what it was like to go to the
North Pole? Tonight, Edmund Thornton
talks about his voyage there and his experiences with natives in Greenland.
Thornton participated in two expeditions in
1949 and 1950. He'll be speaking at the
Newberry Library, 60 W. Walton SI.
Adm ission is $9, and the reception begins
at 5:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
See some of the best b-boys and girls in
the city battle it out, breakin ' and poppin'
at the 2007 Urban Blitz Celebration, 1725
W. O.ivision St., from 7 p.m. to midnight
Art, live bands, OJs and improv are other
en tertainment slated for this event.
Tickets are $25. Call (773) 347-1203 for
more info.

FRIDAY
Go to the Museum of Contemporary Art,
220 E. Chicago Ave., to get your rage out
and have fun at~he same time. Watch the
women's roller derby team, The Wheelers,
skate, create your own voodoo dolls,
destroy photos and love notes from an ex
, and listen to OJs all at the same time. The
event is from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. and is 21
and up. Tickets are $15 at the door $10

in advance.

'

SATURDAY
The popular Chicago burlesque diva
Michelle L'amour discusses and signs her
new book The Most Naked Woman , at G
Boutique, 2131 N. Damen Ave., at 2 p.m.
The book features never·before·published
nude photography of the dancer In an
artistic light:

SUNDAY

Rachael Strecher/The Chronicle
~e

Mardi Gras Indians meet three times a year to show off th ei r elabo rate costum es (wh ich somet'

.

~~~~ ;:Ighf ~s much as
A new costum e'
: ~cahn- d

10 P?unds) and to determine betwe en tribes who has the " big chief." The tradition honors a time

mencan s laves ran away and were offe red protection by the Native American tribe s
ch year by the chief with the help of hi s friend s and famil y. Thi s event ce lebrating'St Seb t' • DI S rna ~ ~ a n
arch 19 in the Jefferson Pari sh of New Orleans.
, .
as Ian say, too p ace on

Go VISit your mother. She misses you. Get
some rest because Monday IS nght around
the cornerl
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Tuesday. March 13 - be~nnlng at ~ a.m.
Tuesday. March 13 - beginning at 1 p.m.
Wednesday. March 14 - beginning at 8
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In .with the old

City bans
external
probes
Legislation requires
government approval
for all investigations
By Art Van Huffenhoffen
Governmental Gadfly

MCT
Elderly folks wait to see a financial aid counselor. Although the wait seems long, it's nothing compared to how long they've been alive.

Columbia goes 'old
school' by creating
courses for the elderly
By Cookie B. Buttemut
Golden Oldies Correspondant

After

rcpeated

calls

for

president

of Student

Affairs.

"Columbia thus fa r has neglected
the elderly."
Adhering to the school's libera l
approach toward admissions, senior citizens don'l necessari ly need
to be motivated or artistic; they just
need to be o ld, he said.

"We want them as decrepit as

Columbia to close its open admis- possible," said an admissions offisioos policy. school officials have cial who requested he remain
decided to instead recruit senior , unnamed a.fter realizing what he
citizens for its new elderly majors~d was "distasteful" and "stupid."
"Forget about recruiting intemaIn addition. to actively recruiting
tional students ... older Americans the nearly deceased, Columbia will
hold the key to wllocking diversity embark on three new majors cateron our campus and in our class- iog tQ them. Crocheting, knitting
rooms," said Mark Kelly, vice and window painting will be added

to the list of majors starting next
fall. For senior citizens wanting to
major in broadcast journalism,
Columbia is thinking of offcring a
minor in " Murder She Wrote" studies, which would examine the
social and cultural impli cations of
the famed TV series.
" I can't wait to be around so
many vibrant, bright, artistic
minds," said Gertrude Greene, 105.
"Emo kids especially. They 're so
cute and bone-thin like me! "
Kelly stressed that having grandmas like Greene on campus would
be good for the school, because
students would get their history
and other Liberal Education from

wise. experienced elderly people.
This, apparently, would allow students to cont inue to not take their
Libera l Education courses seriously at Columbia.
" What a joke," sa id a student in
the film department. "What's next,
dead people?"
Sti ll , a student in fashion design
said she likes the idea because her
grandmother needs something new
to do during the day.
"She 's tired of Mexican soap
operas and raunchy romance novels," the student said. "She's rea lly
interested in finger painting and
puppetry, and now she can pursue
that."

Kurt Russell retires,
Steven Seagal upset
By Chet Ma_
Man Bait
Action superstar and gmndfuther
of the mullet Kurt Russell has
decided to set aside his drop-kicking ways for a simpler life. The star
of such family movies as Miracle
and John Carpenter's The Thing
made a public statement about
retirement from acting after the premiere ofrus new film, Grindhouse.
"1 will truly miss seeing myself
on the big screen," Russell said.
While Russell is excited to spend
more rime walking his wife, Goldie
Ha\,lll, in the park, many have been
upset and outraged by Russell's
retirement
"I'm so bununed," said a visibly
shaken QuentiR Tarantino. who codirected Grindhouse with Robert

Rodriguez.
Russell said his retirement plans
include plenty of hammocks, knit
sweaters. daytime television and

painting

landscape

portraits.

Russell further revealed that he was
recently accepted into -a Native
American tribe and will spend the
remaining days of his life on their
reservation in Arizona.
This decision has angered fellow
action movie star Steven Seagal.
Both actors starred together in
Executive Decision, a comedy of
errors in which an intelligence analyst (Russell) accompanies a pack
of soldiers (Seagal) to thwart terrorists from hijacking a plane.
Seagal also resides on the Native
American reservation and claims
major Hollywood actors would disrupt the simple day-ta-day life.
When asked why he doesn 't feel his
presence interrupts the atmosphere
on the reservation, Seagal said he
wears camouflage so he won't be
detected_
" 1 pretty much called the Native
American thing a long time ago,"
Seagal said, adding that Madonna

Kurt Russell shows off his latest landscape painting entitled "Buffalo in
the Snow" and snickered shortly after once he realized it rhymed.

converted to Kabbalah.
However,
Russell
believes
Seagal is just trying to force him
out of retirement.
"People see me as a triple threat
because I know how to lounge,
drive a Cadillac and look good in
white shorts," Russell said.
Not all of . Russell's fans are
happy with rus retirement. Sheldon
Conners,
68,
president
of

Columbia's Kurt Russell Fan Club,
is disappointed with the actor for
not making a seque l to Big Trouble
in Little China. In the film, Russell
plays Jack Burton, a truck driver
who must save the world from an
evi l Chinese sorcerer who has a
fetish for green-eyed women.
"That movie is still as relevant
today as it was in the '80s,"
Conners said.

In what some council me mbers
called a "sweeping wind of
reform" blowing through City
Hall , C hicago 's C ity Council
enacted an ordinancc April I that
effectively bans external investigations into the Mayor 's Office.
Chicago Mayor Richard M.
Daley spoke at a press conference
fo llowing the unanimous passage
of the legislation and called himself
" the luckiest man on the face of the
Earth,"
" With thi s landmark legislation
city council will finall y be able to
operate again at full strer.gth," the
smiling Mayor Daley said, having
just been re-eleCled 10 his · sixth
consecuti ve term in February
amidst a slew of federal investigations into possible wrongdoing by
his administration. "Without thcse
frivolous and wasteful government
investigations, my friends and I can
now get back down to the business
that keeps C hicago the most
upstanding city in the nation ."
Mayor Daley sa id the overwhelming amount of requests his
office has rece ived by federal
investigators has debilitated him
and kept his admini strdtion from
managing the city properly.
A provision in the ord inance
docs, however, provide a loophole
for external probes if granted
approval by a two-thirds vote in
city council.
Soon-to-be-forrner 42nd Ward
Alderman Burton Natarus, who
introduced the bill, said the vote
Monday was a victory for
Americans everywhere, citing the
fact that people from all over the
United States live in Chicago.
I " I was reading a Dick Tracy
magazine when 1 came up with the
idea for this ordinance," Natarus
stated to the media seated in the
press section of the City Hall
chamber. 'The villain co-opted the
federa l government to investigate
the dashing detective and get him
fired , So 1 thought, 'This could be
happening to Mayor Daley right
now.' I brushed the cookie crumbs
off my chest and got my assistant
to type up the bill while I dictated it
to her."
The
Chicago-based
Better
Government Association a nd
Illinoi s Campaign fo r Political
Reform immediately issued a joint
press release after the counc il
meeting and announced that both
organi7..8tions would be effectively
ending their separate operations.
"Thi s legislalion , passed by
every elected alderman, is a political abomination of morals, integrity and public trust," the press
release staled. "Both organizations
have decided that their resources
would be better used by creating a
satirical newspaper publication. It
appears that the only way to reach
the honest public these days is
through the comedic and entertaining portrayal of the news."
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Game of
Risk gets a
little too

I
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The neighborhood is full of 'blader haters

risky
After an entire weekend battle, it's still
obvious no one cares
about Egypt
By Tom E. TurdburgJar
Foreign Board Game Correspondent

II started off as a typi ca l,
re lax ing Sa turday nig ht fo r
Todd Yughe r of Pa la. ine, III. All
o f hi s co ll ege chums were ga thered around the coffee tab le
do wn ing so me brewskies o ver a
hearty game of Risk .
A lthough the game took o ff
at a s teady pace, th e fi ght over

th e co un try Kamc hatk a- an
ea sily - fo rgetta ble
Ru ss ia n
peni nsul a known for its bea rs

and pollution- left Yugher and
" fr ie nd" Gary Hury squabbl ing.
bickering an d d ice-ro ll ing unt il
ea rl y Monday mo rn ing. res ulting "in seri o us ga me-re lated
injuri es. These wo unds includ -

ed stra in ed vocal cords, inso mnia , ana lys is paralysis and even
som e broke n nail s.
"Being a dictato r is hard or
whateve r: ' Hu ry w hi spered
from hi s hospital bed. '" wanted
to use my caval ry to gouge
Todd' s eyes out, but my hands
were too limp from a ll o f the
violent di ce-rol ling. "
Yug her,
s uffe ri ng
from
extreme exhaustion and deh ydratio n, can barely recall how
th e quarre l o ver Ka mc ha tk a
began , b ut his irritated g irl fri end Kat rina Pelar reme mbers.
" It 's to tall y weird ," Pe lar
said. " Both of them are, like ,
o bsessed with Ru ss ia . I don 't
even get it. W hy don ' t th ey ca re
about Egy pt or some thin g ?
Nobody cares about Egyp', like ,
ever."
A loca l doctor explai ned that
ofte n when players partake in
pro longed board-game ac ti vity,
there is a chance that a li tt le
somethi ng ca ll ed ana lys is para lys is ca n take over.
"T his type o f paralys is happens w he n th e p layer th ink s
about so met hing so hard that it
is no longe r familiar to th em,"
sa id Dr. Nic k Ri viera , a le is ure
acti vity injuries speciali st.
But a fte r lying in the h o ~ p i ta l
bed fo r a fe w hours, Yu g h e r '~
a nal ysis waAn' t pa ra lyzed any
longcr.
" Af'er a ll.ha. fak e ba Ul in g, I
1tclu"lIy fec i like ' was o ut therc
conque ring the va .. 1 pl"in8 o f
RUAlua ," Yughcr said , eyc lng hiH
hlood y haOlI". " I'm a wo unI..l ed
~()Id l cr JUlllli ke o nc o( thc m ,"

, Mer
In a lucid dream, Jerry TIms imagines himse~ and current crush Tiffany Clauss in a blinding hot pink haze by Lake Michigan in his favorite

As nice weather
kicks in, locals are
reminded of their
hatred for the
outdated in-liners
By Rhonda Rhondondo
Wheel Industry Reporter

Nei l Lewis has been looking
forwa rd to the nice r weather all
winter.
"The Chicago Lakefront path
has been scream ing my name for
weeks," he said.
Lew is pauses in drea my
sil ence outside hi s offi ce bu ilding as he imagines the nice spray

of lake water on his face w hil e he
stroll s down the path and takes in
th e scenery. O nly one th ing cou ld
spoi l Lewis ' vision of blissful
c ity escape: in-line skaters.
"They tak e up the w ho le path ,"
Lew is co mpl ain s, h is w hite
caterpill ar eyebrows furrow in g
in d isgust as he spits on the
g rou nd . " T here ' s a s po t fo r
everyone o n the tra il- bikers in
the inside, runners in the middle
and walkers on the outs ide. The
roll erbladers don ' t got a place on
the path , and they never will. "
Such di sda in fo r the eig htw heeled form o f lei surely transportation is echoed by many in

the city; the Foundation Again st
Ro ll erbladin g on Trails, or
F.A. R.T., has been trying for a
decade to fi x the ' bl adi ng behavior. The group 's mi ssion is to
send a ll in-h ne s katers to s uburban sidewalks w here " the ir kind
belong," accordin g to M aryann
Puffins, the group 's fo under.
Puffins can o ften be fo und on
summer days hiding behind trees
alo ng the Lakefro nt in a bright
pink ard green wind breaker and
j ump suit, shooting spit wads at
in- line skaters and shouting, "Go
ho me , you g liding freaks !
F. A.R .T.'s gonna getcha!"
Although Neil Lewis isn' t

a

Seniors corne to their
senses, decide to
open bar
By Hal E. Tools
Ed itor-in-Beef

made him q uite the co nno isse ur
of liquo r.
" Wh en it comes down to it , I
pa id S8,OOO each semester to
learn how to build my alcoho l
to lerance," Brown sa id . "Sure, I
learn ed all that j o urn alis tic stu fT

real good , but the jo b mark et is
like a kic k in the face ."
I f there's one thin g these s tudents d id learn durin g th eir time
at Co lumbia, it was how to be
creati ve . The bar 's name is an
insi d e jok c- a pu n, if you

Afte r co m in g to th e ha rs h
rea li za tion th at they may not
fi nd stcad y work aftcr g raduation, l'cvera l Co lu mbi a seni o rs
have teamed up o n pl ans to open
the Sout h Loop 's newest ba r:
T he BREAKi ng I'oin t.
The group is co mpri Kcd of
scvcn s tudent" mnj oring in film
and video; poet ry; arts, en tertainmc nt Hnd mediH manageme nt ;
jCJ urnalj,ll fn; hook and pu pcr arls;
" I rcally don' t k now what I
Ihinking getting It deg rce in
poetry," ~llid 22 - ycn r~ old Tim
S mith " WII lll Ih c heck will Ihll l
Kcl mc'! Th e b USIlI CSI' world 11.1
wtl cre It 'S 1:1 1. "
And T he IHO ~ AK i ll h! Poi ll t
tfll llht he e"llCll y wheru " 11'.11 nl"
fill th e.lle " oli n- Ill-be gmt/ll ul u!!
)(Jl H 11 11 II'Hl I
mil l""
Mllrc u!!
Urow " I~ C. Hl YIII Ccd hi" yenrM III
Ih e " t W ill wnllfl /l pwgrArn hll YC

will- th at po kes fun at the
inev itable s tands till their lives
will be at after graduation.
" We reali zed tha t the pa st
spring break was the last we' d
ever have," Smith said. "Then
we s tarted a joke th at a ft er
schoo l is over- and w e ore
undoubtedly unempl oyed-life
will be li ke ooe giant spring
break fo r us, Not to mention the
mere thoug ht o f wasting four
years worth o f college education
would d rive anyone to thei r
breu king point."
T he BR EAKing Point is set
open o n th e com er of Wabash
Avenu e and 8th treet- the cur-rent horne of Buddy O uy '
Legends. Co lum bi. ollleiuls had
o ri gil1t1l1y pl Antled to build . $9()
millio n StUdl!lH center o n the lo t
bu t hnvc nppurcntly aliv!!1\ up un
thl3 Prusl)cct.

'0

wu

I-ymrrllrle;. t;I.t lrrr'lmrnlrlc;

member of F.A.R.T. , he thinks
Puffins has the right idea.
" Spit wads, hal It 's genius,"
Lewi s said. "That ' ll s how those
weeni es w ho 's the boss."
Jerry Tims, one in- line fan w ho
fell prey to Puffingl. narasSrHetH,
doesn 't get what's so wrong with
his "sweet wheels:' which he just
purchased alo ng with his cushy
knee and elbow pads .
.
""m j ust trying to enjoy a nice
skating experience and that loon
had to ruin it by yelling something about .farts and shooting
her rabies-infected spit at me,"
~i~ said. " I feel so violated."

A 'BREAK'-out group of Columbia graduates

dance ; and i lI ll.'oI tra tiO Il ,

Bruno Glrln

bIad<is.

"TI1 I3 school sold us thot location fur pruc tku ll n Ul h it\tl,"
,.Id 111"",.. 1011 "''lior MIry
M llrl llI. " I helrd th o went

MeT
II"s obvious lhos. Culull1blo groduole ort! Bllhelr brt!oklt11 pollil .
0 110 stutlenllsn'l evon oulloront onuugh to woor hiS own IOhOOI
Bwoa tshlrl ,

thl'lluMh ,I lel'l)U" t. llt. bolbnl
thoy W nI 1111011 cOllvi llcod II

l"'polI.lblo to ",I •• thl t ltl"d
uf mut\a ,"
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AdoptA-Star

Graphic by Kimi Badger

Stuffed in a Bruce Vilanch and Bernie Mac sandwich, Chrissy Mahlmeister gives some sass to Vllanch while Mac points out the finer things in life.

lV's Mac attack is back
By Lord Sidney Autumnbottom
Celebrity Dilettante

It's a match made in heavensitcom heaven, that is. Comedian
Bernie Mac is teaming up with
Chri ssy
Mahlmeister,
The
Chronicle's A&E editor, in the
new seri es " Mac-Ie-Mac," a
"dramedy" abo ut a mi sfit
Hollywood detective agency.
Mab lmeister pl ays Brenda

Mac, a tal~t agent who discovers
her favorite Beverly Hills dog
groomer has been murdered .
Teaming up with her client,
Bernie Mac, the two decide to
open Mac Detecti ve Agency"

solving crimes for the disenfranchised Holl ywood elite.
Mahlmeistcr first pitched the
story while interviewing Mac for
a Chronicle Q&A. As is the
nature of show
business,
Mahlmeister 's persistence finall y
paid off when th e comedian
jumped on the proj ect.
"Berni e Mac almost went to
court for an order of protection,"
Bern ie Mac said. "Then Bernie
Mac read the script and said,
'Bern ie Mac can do this. ' So
Bernie Mac ca ll ed up Chr issy and
the rest is Bern ie Mac history."
While the series defin itely has
many wacky moments, like when

the Mac Detective Agency goes
undercover to breakup an illegal
high~end spa, it 's not all joking
around.
"We get into some crazy situa~
ti ons, but we also tackle serious
issues like teen pregnancy and
AIDS," Mahlmeister said.
Comedy writer Bruce Vilanch
has also signed on with Mac~to
Mac. He' ll play Mr. Pugg les. a
foppi sh, designcr dog breede r,
whose Dr. Phil~like homespun
wisdom wi ll inevitably steer the
two Macs right into so lving the
crime.
Vilanch excitedly spoke about
hi s foray into television.

" It 's a paycheck," Vi lanch said.
Alt ho ugh the relat io ns hip
between the two Macs is strictly
platonic, it could flip like Bruce
Willi s' and Cybil Shephard 's
"Moonlighting" characters. And
if people remember, that made
the series even stronger.
" I ca n ' t confi rm anythi ng,"
Mahlmeister said. "But the writers said by the seventh season.
the Macs wi ll have time traveled,
fo il ed a presidential assassination
and adopted a telepathic wise~
cracking beagle only Bernie Mac
can hear. So a love story is
always possible."

Altruism is in the eye of the beholder
Undead man
donates body parts
to others
By uury Crabass
Senior Dissection Reporter

Andrew Robbin s knew hi s
life had purpose when he inadvertently ended up in the hospital for the first time, becoming
an accidental eye-donor a fter
doctors thought he was dead .
" I woke up and had no depth
. perception," Robbins sai d. " At
first it was weird, but I got used
to it and reali zed, ' That guy
needs my eye more than I do. ",
Robbins then d ecided to
donate oiher organs to people
suffering debilitating injuri es .
"I like to think I'm being, yo u
know, a littl e altrui s tic, "
Robb in s sa id . " I mean, ho w
man y people do you know w ho
wou ld donate their ann or leg
for so meone who's bee n in a ca r
accident?"
Robbins, w ho has since
do nated a kidney, four fingers
from hi s left hand and his right
kneecap, is c urrentl y in th e
J'rocess of prepping for a spine
tran sp lant for a 52-year-o ld man
who fractured e ight o f the vertebra in his back whi le doing con-

struction work.
The o peration will take place
in mid-April and will in vo lve an
entire day of sedation, seven
hours of operat ion and a lengthy
two-month recovery.
" It 's a very complicated p ro~
cedure," sa id William Burns,
a nes the s io logist
at
Northwestern
Ho spit a l.
"Sometimes it takes mo re than
12 hours to prep before we even
cut him open, just to make sure
everything goes right."
.
When friends and family
heard about Robbins' plans to
start donatin g bod y parts, many
said he was doin g the w ro ng
thing.
" I had to rea ll y fight to convi nce them it was for a good
cause," Robbins said.
Hi s gi rlfri end of more than
three years, Susa n Lynd, even
considered breaking up with
him .
" Irboth ered me at fir st," Lynd
sa id. " 1 thought he wo uldn 't be
a whole person . Like I' d be dat~
ing so meone who cou ld only
parti all y love me an d the rest of
him wou ld be o n so meone else.
That's awkward ."
Lynd stayed wit h Robbins,
howeve r. and has been with him
through every donation .
" I think what he's doing is

rea ll y good for society," Lynd
sa id . "He's such a sweet guy,
even though I worry about him
every time he goes under the
kn ife ."
Robbins admitted the surgery
was dangero us, but he sa id he

wou ldn't have it any other way.
" It 's defi nitel y somethin g you
have to commit to," Robbins
said . "You can ' t change you r
mind on the operating tabl e.
These people are depending on
yo u."

For
the
longest time,
I've wanted
to adopt a
baby. Yes, a
precious little vesse l I
could
fill
with some of
the best qua lities life has
to offer. I fi g~
ured that I wanted to adopt
because I wanted to spare my wife
labor pain and epidural injections.
But from where should I. adopt?
New l ersey? Africa? China?
The longer 1 thought about this
the more I didn'l want to press my
luck w ith adoption agencies. I
mea n, after all, unless you 're
Angel ina lolie. who knows what
kind of a kid you wi ll get.
So 1 decided to adopt Angelina
lolie.
Sure, she was adamant at first ,
but she went for it after I explained
the p lan. The deal was sort of like
those Name~ A - Star scams, except,
well, in this case, it was an AdoptA-Star program.
Chances are I w ill never see
lolie-I just get to say she's
adopted by me.
Why not adopt the Mother of
the World? She's already doing all
the work for you. It makes perfect
sense. 10lie has single-handedly
reinvented contraception as we
know it. Contraception through
adoption-----Ilove it. God bless her.
Adopt 10lie for pennies a day.
" I' m happy to be a part of this
program," 10lie said. "Me and
Brad, Maddox, Zahara, Pax ,
Tucker, Trucker, Shiloh, Cujo,
Ouija, Luigi and the whole slew of
other babies I will adopt in the
future are happy to be a part of the
Adopt-A-Star program."
All the proceeds fTOm Adopt-A~

Star go to the Third World Royalty
'rreatment Foundat ion , a nonprofit organizat ion designed to
treat Hollywood stars like royalty.

Apocalyptic challenge

Graphic by Andrew NeUes
candidates for 2nd Ward Alderman Bob MRaiden~ Fioretti and Madeline ~Sonya Blade~
Haithcock battle to the death in a secret lair below Lake Michigan April 1.
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Apple Store
Columbia College
"

MacBook
store price $1 ,287 ,.08 *

Columbia's own Apple Store is the only place where students, .
staff, .and faculty can recieve exclusive education discounts both
in-store and online on software and hardware. iPods, starting
with the 1GB iPod shuffle for $72.68 and 30GB iPod for $228.16.*

Softw are

Retail
Price

Columbia
Apple Website

Aperture 1.5
Final Cut Studio 5.1
Final Cut Express
Logic Pro 7
Logic Express 7.2

299,.0.0
1,299,.0.0
299 ..0.0
999 ..0.0
299,.0.0

149..0.0
699..0.0
149..0.0
499.99
149,.0.0

Columbia
Retail Store

99 ..0.0
499 ..0.0
99,.0.0
299 ..0.0
99..0.0

The Columbia Apple Store will have its grand opening on
Wednesday, April 4th! Join us for light refreshmens from 12-2pm
and enter to win a 4GB iPod nano and free $15 iTunes cards.
Visit www.colum.edu/applestore for more information on our
special promotions.

www.colum .edu/ applestore
applestore@colum .edu .
(312)-344-8MAC
Facebook Group: Colu m bia App le Students

33 East Congress
1st Floor
Ch icago, Illinois

60605

Columbia
C O L l

~

I!Q!

C H I CAGO

"

Authorized Campus Store
'ptlce, bated on .v.lI.blll\)' whlt.,upplt.llllll
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Lakeshore:
Hand-picked
shows for
all ages
Continued from Front Page
exposed enough, or those that
might not necessarily fit into
any other venue in the city.
"We aren't trying to he a
stand-up club like Zanies or · a
sketch house like Second City
or a home of improv like iO," he
said.
Ritter cited one example of
Sweeney's show "Letting Go of
God."
" It 's a very personal monologue of her joumey to atheism,
but it's very funny," he said.
"You just wouldn't ' see that
show at Zanies because it's not a
stand-up show in the traditional

sense,"
While Ritter has had this idea
in mind for some time, it was
not until he met Provenza six
months ago that the plan started
to finally come together.
Provenza, who comes to
Chicago regularly to appear on
NPR's "Wait, Wait, Don ' t Tell
Me," teamed up with Ritter and
became the theater 's artistic
advisor. He travels across the
country with his .....work and said
he co~es across a number of
comedians and acts to recommend to Ritter.
" I turned him on to some
really interesting talent that he
had never seen or heard before
and we decided we could make
something happen together," he
said.
Over the pa st six m onths,

,

Provenza gathered a list of more
than 200 acts he found and gave
them to Ritter.
Provenza, who looks forward
to performing at the theater
eventually, thinks the setting is
ideal not only because of its
location in Lakeview, but
because of its small theater
atmosphere.
"There's really very few
opportunities to find a theater as
opposed to a night club venue to
do comedy," he said.
Comedians are able to per_fonn and feed off of audiences
better in theaters than night
clubs, Provenza said. Many of
the crowds in bars are there to
drink and not really participate
actively in the show, he said.
Peter Toalson , booking agent
for the Empty Bottle, said that
although they have been doing
shows at the Lakeshore for a litde over a year, the new direction
they are taking now gives them
more flexibility.
. " In the past, they had longer
theater runs and the set lengths
[for the music] were shorter and
less times were available," he
said.
Toalson couldn't think of any
other music venue to compare the
Lakeshore with in Chicago,
except by saying that it's along
the lines of a smaller version of
the Park West, 322 W. Annitage
Ave., with phenomenal acoustics.
Toalson said a couple notab le
music acts comi ng up are
Magnolia Electric Company and
Daniel John ston, whose first
show is nearly sold out , and a
second one. is set to be added.
Ritter and Provenza both said
they hope to build a community
out of the audience and have big
plans for utili zing their webpage

Chris Ritter renovated the interior of the Lakeshore Theater, 3175 N. Broadway Ave., from what used
to be a single-screen theater.

and MySpace as well. These
pages will show clips from
shows and allow theater goers a
chance to voice their opinion on
shows.
"I'm really interested in comedy that's not obvious comedy- that 's new and different
and appeals to different audiences," Provenza said. "We
really want [the college crowd]
in there- a crowd that is just
sort of discovering comedy or
just learning what it is they like
about comedy and having them
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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become our friends. We're in it
for the long haul."
Armando Salga:do, a 20-yearold Lakeview reside nt , looks
forward to having another spot
to go and thinks the upcoming
schedu le sou nds promising.
He said he gets fru strated
when some of his friends who
have already turned 21 go out to
clubs and concerts and he has to
stay home or find something
else to do .
Salgado also said that whi le
there are certain clubs in the city

he can go to shows at, they are
often filled with teenagers and
can sometimes get overcrowded
and too crazy for him .
He thinks thi s place might be
a break or somewhat of a step
up from that.
" It sounds like some pla ce I
can take my older friends and
impress them ," he said.
kkalter@chroniclemail.com
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Deod stripper tells 011
Murder mystery with a hint of dark comedy delights
audiences
By Kristin Kalter/ Assistant A&E Editor
When the lights illuminate a
dark theater stage and a scantily
dressed woman dances with a
tease and speaks to the crowd in
the spotlight, a man in the audience whispers to hi s girlfriend,

siders her the prime suspect.
Betty traveled to Gree nwich
Vi llage in New York from Maine
in the 1970s with 14-year-o ld Bert
to try and rescue her sister Rosalie
from her life of sex and lies. But
"This is off to a good start." I-Ie after Rosalie dies in a freak accimust have been in for a treal. as the dent the 1"\'10 e nd up stranded there,
stripper/pom slar. Rosalie (Belsy and Betty becomes tied wi th c harElizabeth Ann McKni ght), is seen acters from Rosalie's past. as she
in few clothes throughout the play. begins to lead the life of her sister.
But it is never distracting; she acts Betty takes over for Rosal ie by
as the storyteller. who is actually dating and working for the flam dead for most of John Gurare's boyant and hilarious Cuban cross" Landscape of the Body." directed dresser Raulito (Christian Castro)
by one of Columbia's own instruca nd acting in porno films o n
tors. John Mossman at Anistic the side.
Home. 1420 W. Irving Park Road.
Through a series of fl ashbacks
The dark comedy murder-mys- told by the dead Rosalie. the auditery tells a fun and irisight ful , yet e nce is clued in on Bert's murde r
disturbing and tragic story of a and given e x~lanati ons for some of
dysfuncti onal fam il y and the . the prev ious ly con fu sing scenes.
unpredictabi lity of life. I(s worth which might have been left
check ing out by not only mystery unclear otherwise.
Eac h c ha racte r is played with
lovers. but cvel)'one else as well
because even though it is seeming- conv in cing c harm a nd confily a depressing storyl ine. it ·is de nce. The mother and son seem
hopeful
and
doesn't
leave to both lo ve and desp ise each
c rowds crying.
other. Those two c haracters perAlthough certain points in the sonalities were the hardest to fi gstory are a little confusi ng, they are ure out ; it seemed as though they
all made clear through well -placed had multiple perso nalities at
narrations and sce ne changes.
times, but once they share an
The plot revolves around Betty emotional scene towards the end
(Michelle Graff), a single mothe r, of the pl ay, it is understood.
who is questioned by Detective
The story li ne reveals they are
Holahan (Victor J. Doylida) about both essentially leading more
the detail s of the murder of her than one life. not fa r from how
son. Bert (Kevin Morse); he con- most people go th rough the ir

daily lives, really.
Betty is disappointed she didn't
provide Bert w ith a father fi gure,
and he is hurt a nd confused as to
why she doesn' t find the h appiness
in w hat they had by themselves.
He ends up wandering off to a
group of freak ish, almost cartoonlike frie nds who tell crazy stories
and prey on unsuspecting men in
the streets of New York for money
a nd watches. His relationships
with hi s fri ends leave the audience
guessing about Bert 's sexuality
a nd hi s role in the group.
The explanation of how the
seeming ly sweet and innocent
Betty ended up as the prime sus ~
pect in a murder case doesn' t
become clear until the end, but it is
revealed that many people in he r
life. at the time. ended up either
randoml y di sappearing or dying.
Th is all leads to an ultimate reflection 'on what li'fe is all about and
how the paths we all choose may
dete rm ine unim ag ined consequences or rewards.
Even
tho ugh
dea th
and
heartache permeate the story, the
aud ie nce is led to believe there is
some g limmer of hope. And the re
is rarely a scene that doesn 't produce even a small laugh or c huckle. Although the set is somewhat
limited and ti ght, it was brought
together fairl y we ll with the effective use of lighting and side doors.
This play is a breath o f fres h air

Pictured above is the scene in wh ich Betty has a heart·to·heart
conve rsation with her son Bert, as her dead sister, who acts as
the plays narrator is seen off in the back in her usual attire.
a nd a break from the usual night
.out at the movies or night in front
of the TV. It's more enterta ining
than most mystery films out now
an d definite ly mo re insight ful
tha n "CS I. " A lso, the cast is definitely worth c hecki ng out w ith
one former and two current
Columbia students.

ftlitllv' y011 Ifl ddJ,trlC(' for cO l1 l pl d lllU lIlI ~ 1I11peJrl{ltll <; urvey.

"The Landscape of the Body "
runs throug h April J5 at the
Artistic Hom e, J420 W Irving
Park Road. with a special
Columbia night on Thursday, April

5 when studen.ts pay $10 at the
door with a student fD.
kkalter@chroniclemail;com

'landscape of the
Body'
Directed by
John Mossman
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'Seorching for 0 voice
Performance ensemble 'Lynx' literary and performance art
By Al ison Shipley/Staff Writer
Bright lights create silhouettes
on a bare stage. Drumming and
hip-hop music pumps through the
audience's ears and the shadows
begin to move. One by one, each
silhouette dances to the beat of the
music. The choreographed footwork is clearly displayed. The
graffitied murals lining the walls
of the auditorium become blocked
out because of the light illuminating the stage and the dancers.
The dancing is one part of every
Lynx
show
the
Kuumba
Performance Ensemble presents.
KLPE features children, teens and
young adults in a show called
WORD! that uses rap. graffiti.
footwork, breakdancing and the
power of spoken word to convey
the messages of those who have
been silenced and misrepresented.
The goal of Kuumba Lynx is to
provide youths with a safe and
nurturing place to di scover themselves through art, music, dance
and
creative
perfonnance.
WORD! deals with the difficulties
of racism and how racism is present in today's society.
The performance group prepared for its April show at Truman
College by previewing its act at
Alternatives, 47 10 N. Sheridan
Road, March 23, 24 and 25. The
fi ve performances were meant
largely to gain audience feedback.
Jacinda Bullie, program director
- for Kuumba Lynx, said nip-hop
. serves as a voice of silence and is

who raps for KLPE. "It's a lot of
work, but it's really worth it."
Cauthen said a friend told him
about the perfonnance held at '
Alternatives, and that 's how he
got involved.
"I came out one day and said to
my fiiend. ' Man, this is amazing! '" he said. "And there was a
guy behind me that said 'You think
break-dancing is amazing? You
wanna come learn?' I've been
coming ever since."
At the performance, a motif of
graffiti and street art shown
through the spray painted murals
line the walls. The mosaic scheme
of dancers and words like " love"
and "hope" decorates the exterior
of the building. One rap included
the lyrics, "Whether it be pen to
paper or can (of spray-paint) to
wall, it 's still a beautiful creation."
Zachary Alhamed, 22, attended
the perfonnance and said he
learned graffiti is meant to be art
and isn't meant to be a form of
vandalism.
"It's more than just paint on the
wall:' said Alhamed. " It represents
emotions and the community."
One part of the show had eight
costumed perfonllers dressed in
black j umpsuits with ba rcodes
sewn
onlo
their
outfit s.
Perfonners had price tags on their
foreheads that read "$.99." and
they break-danced around what
was referred to as The Beast- a
cbaracter wearing a big mask with
~~ ~~~ering protruding horns.
communities.
- -~ ~ The mask had an oil spill on it
': H ip-hop is close to my heart," and a picture of Africa. There was
she said.
a large gun, drugs and money
:Jq..PE's mission statement on signs on the mask.
the mer from the perfonnance
The group explained that The
declared that hip-hop 's power is in Beast represented all of the " isms"
"edutainrnent/ ' By using the hip- in the world as well as corruption
hop arts movement to jncre'!§~ in the police department and in the
social consciousness, creati vity fede ral government. It also symand universa l freed om, the group bolized people who have been
hopes people can develop hea lthy underrepresented and voices that
hearts, minds and bodies and cre- have been silenced.
The perfonnance ensemb le has
ate strong community foundations.
. The perfonnance ensemble is perfonned at man y coll eges
organized by volunteers, and any- including the School of the Art
of Chicago,
the
one who is interested is free to par- Institute
ticipate. Wayne Cauthen is one Univers ity of Chicago and the
such participant.
Uni versity
of
Illin ois
at
"I have a lot of fu n out there," Champaign-Urbana.
said Cauthen, 18, a breakdancer
"Usually it's a lot of fun here,"

said Sonj a Moore, executive director of KLP E. "But it 's so stressful
when [the group) is practicing for
the big perfonnance. But it's really
cool once you get up there and get
to dance and then get an audience's response."
Moore has been the executive
director of KLPE for almost two
years, but this was her first year
not actually perfonning. She said
the group has traveled to di ffe rent
places including trips to Arizona,
New York, Cuba and have recently been booked to perfonn in New
Orleans.
The ensemble practices at
Alternatives from 4 p.m. to 10
p.m. every day leading up to the
preview
perfo rmances
each
March..
chronicle@colum.edu

Members of Kuumba Lynx Performance Ensemble use literary and performance art in their production
of WORD!
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Do the Mork
Mark Wahlberg discusses new film, career
By Allison Riggio/ Associate Editor

LOG
ON

Mark Wahlberg plays a sniper framed for an assassination attempt on the president
in his new movie 'Shooter.'

Mark Wahlberg may have been nominated
for an Oscar for his role in last year 's crime
drama The Departed, hut the actor said he
doesn't plan to go out crhis way to find roles
that will win him anotIler ctiance at the

honor.
In Wahlberg's latest fi lm, Shooter, he
plays an ex-sniper framed by the government fo r an assassination anempt o n the
president. His character fmds himself as the
lead suspect in the very crime he was trying
10 prevent. Shooter hit theaters March 23.
and Wahlberg look a few minutes to talk
with The Chronicle about the movie and his

plans for the future.
The C hronicle: Your las( few films have
been dramas. 00 h ave a n y plnns to go in

a diffe rent di r ection, or d o you think
you ' ve found your calling in a serious
role?
Mark Wahlberg: No, I try to do something
different each time . David O. Russell, who
wrote and directed Three Kings and' Hearl
Huckabees, is actually writing a broad comedy for me right now. So, you know, we
want to try to switch it up every time now.
You've been in a lo t of movies where you
played these rea lly iconic roles. So what's
your favorite character you've played so
far?
I'd have to say it 's between this [sniper]
character, Dirk Diggler [fro m Boogie
Nights] and Sergeant Dignam from T1le
Departed.

Why?
[D irk 's] hig h lip there
they're all
ex tremely talented and good at wha t they do.

blog

coloponic paper

hungry hungry hunter!
Posted by: HunterClauss @ 4:32 pm
I actually got hungrier while eating my roast
Pot Belly's. I fear rm becoming a lu~

eli

In interviews, you've s<1 id you plan to
retire from acting around 40 an d you ' re
3S now, So wh y, first of all. a nd how does
this affect w h:.t p rojects you choose from
here on o ut ?
. Well , I said it for two reasons. At the time
I was pretty rrustrated wit h the kind of
movies that I was being o tlcred and the kind
of movies Ihal they were making. So we
committed to o nl y making Ihe kind of
movies that we would want to go and see
which has certainly revived my passion for
filmmaking.
I also have two small chi klrcn, and you
know, I've been foc used on me for a long
time and at some point, obviously, my attention is going to have to shift to them. But
hopefu lly, I'll be in a position where I can
still make a movie every year or two and,
you know, be able to work, you know, from
time to time.
How did you prepare for this role, and
how was it different from your prepa ration for Th e Departed?

ter. And with [Shooter] , J had no previous
sniper training, so we went to sniper school
and physically I had to really transform.
Before, I was much heavier from The
Departed. So I had to get in physical and
mental shape.
\ Vhat makes S hooter differen t from other
hi gh-intensity action movies?
Well, the high-intensity action movies that
they ' ve been making late ly aren't really the
kind o f character-driv.en movies that I love
and that I grew up watching in the '70s. This
is kind of a throwback to that. You know,
you've got a guy's guy who's all about honor
and integrity and, you know, it reminded lIle
of Ihe great films that I grew up walching.
It 's much morc o f a Travis Bickle"'oT a, you
know, Dirty Harry, than it is, you know, a
lerminator-type character.
~
Wh at kind o f stunt work did you get to do
for the fiJm ?
I did everything (the director, Antoin~
Fuqua] asked me to do, which was pretty
much all of it. You know, you certainly want
the audience to feel like they' re really
watching me go through all these things and
not feel like they 're cuning away to a srunt
man constantly. So. more than [what] was
probably sa fe, bUI, you know, we survived,
so it was worth it.
How has being nominated for an Oscar
affected the way yo u choose roles?
Well , I certainly can't just stan looking for
English period dramas and stuff that's going
to get me nominated again. I got to just cOQtinue to make the kind of movies that 1 want
to see and that peop le want to see me in and
really not change Illuch. But, you know, I've
certainly gotten a lot o f offers since the
Oscar nomination. But you just kind of do
w hat we've always been doing.
You mention ed about your role in The
Departed that your whole childhood was
developing that charac ter, Could yo u
elaborate a little more on whnt sort of
experiences you had that formed that
role?
Well, you know, I grew up in the street and
[got] into a lo t of trouble. I'd, you know,
spent a lot o f my childhood in and out of
Boston police stations and, you know, dealing with cops and crooks and, you know, 1
just had a pretty tough upbringing.
But, y~u know, it was all things that I was
able to use in playing that part. I really didn't have to do much preparation. I was more
familiar and comfortable with that world
than anybod y e lse invo lved. including
Martin Scorsese. So, you know, 1 was glad
that, you know, after causing my parents all
that grief that I was able to put it to good use.

Well [rorJ 17,e Departed, I basically lived
my who le childhood developing that chamc-

ariggio@ch..lmiclemail.com
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Punch-Drunk Woe

•

Sandler reigns over uneven drama
By Matt Fager holm/ Assistant A&E Editor

lie s its and laugh.!) loudl y as
inconsequen tial chaos un folds on
the film sc reen . HIS eyes cra ve
for the predictable palters o f loud
video games he pla ys o n hiS
apartment 's plasma sc reen . And
when he Isn 'l bangin g drums in a
band , he 's weann g headphones
while glidmg on a motorized
scooter J own empty Cll y s treets
Judging by the above deSCription ,
this man sounds like your average social hennlt. hidmg in a
shell of distraction to offset the
misery of loneliness.
Yet this particular man , as
played by Adam Sandter in the
new drama Reign Over Me, is
attempting to fill a particularly
tragic void in his life, and it's his
journey that makes up the heart
and sou l o f the entire film . If the
fi lm had focused primarily on thi s
man's story, it may have been a
great film . As it stands, it's merel y
a good one, and a mighty problematic one at that.
Sandler is Charlie Fineman, a
widower who lost his wife and
three daughters on 9/ 11. Since
then, Fineman has receded into a
childish, passive-aggressive state
that is typical o f most Sand ler
cha racters. The difference with
Fineman is that hi s emotional
problems have left him somewhat
deranged. 'nlis is when a face from
the past re-enters his life in the
fonn of ex-col lege roommate Alan
Johnson. played by the reliably
superb Don Cheadle.
If Fineman sutTers from a lack

o f women In Ius l.re. then Johnson.
a busy dentist and family man, suffers from an overabundance o f
them . He has an icily demandmg
wife, the woefully underdeveloped
Jada Pmkett Smith: a flirtati ous
patient. played by Saffron
Burro ws: and a soc iall y aloo f
receptioni st, played by Paula
Newsome, who delivers the same
hilanous perfonnance she gave as
the insensitive bereavement liaison in LIIf/e Miss Sun'ihine.
All Fineman and Johnson need
is to rekindle their manly friendship--<>r do they?
This is where writer/director
Mike Binder's film begins to
derail. One moment the two old
friends will be sharing a laugh, the
next Fineman will be throwing
Johnson against a wall. while shattering anything in sight. The script
wants the audience to believe that
Johnson is in such need of friendship that he's willing to ovedook
Fineman's menta l instability. a fact
that stretches credibility to its
breaking 'point. There are also
numerous muddled subplots and
themes that further confuse matters. After attempting to seduce the
married Cheadle, Burrows suddenly develops a conscience and is
positioned by the fi lm as an ideal
match for Sand ler. Such inexplicable transfonnations are commonplace in Reign Ol'er Me, which
shifts between comedy and drama
like a trucker shifting between
"dri ve" and "reverse:' It all makes
for a rather jarring experience.

Don Cheadle and Adam Sandler play former college roommates in U1e new drama 'Reign Over Me:

And yet the film is somehow
saved by the sheer strength of
Sandler's work. After proving
himself capable of dramatic depth
in writer/director Paul Tho mas
Anderson's brilliant Punch-Dnmk
Love, Sandler seems to have been
working toward this perfonnance
for much of his career.
There is a prolonged scene late
in the film where the camera simply rests on Sandler's face, as he
finall y recalls the memories that
haunted him for years. As he
speaks of when he saw the plane
hit the tower, and how he at that
moment felt his famil y burning,
Sandler brings a human face not
only 10 every life lost on 9111. but
to every survi vor who lost a loved
one that day. It 's one of the most
heartbreaking pieces of cinematic

acting so far this year.
Yel what conlinucs to resonate
long after the end credits roll is not
only SandleJ himself. but the true
power of his character's tragic
journey.
There's something rather ingenious about Fineman attending a
theatrical marathon o f Mel Brooks
fi lms. which seem to have always
provided a mindlessly amusing
refuge for even the loneliest
among us. As a scene from Young
Frankenstein unfolds on the
screen, in which Marty Feldman
disguisc'<; himse lf as a disembodied head while singin g, " I ain'l gOI
no body, and nobody cares lor
me," Fineman laughs louder than
ever. '11e scene pokes fun at the
pain of isolation. and his laugh is
an act of rebellion agains t the

si lence closing in upon him.
Yet once he fills the silence hy
speaking about his pam , he has
then broken from his shell ,HId
made his first step toward re-enh.:ring the world . lIi s slory is a
rewarding movie-go in g t.!xpcn encc in itself. and sorely deserved
to reign over the mi ssed 0PP0 rlUIII ty that is Reign Over Me .

mfilgerholm@chm .. iclemail ("um

'Reign Over Me'
Directed by
Mike Binder
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Rwondo's 'Goles' of Hell

Former BBC journalist makes new film about the 1994 genocide in Rwanda
By Matt Fagerholm/Assistanl A&E Edilor

A genocide site in Mwulire, Rwanda displays skulls of victims of the 1994 genocide. Journalist David Belton covered the genocide and used his experience to co-write and
produce the new drama 'Beyond the Gates: The film, which opened in Chicago March 30, stars John Hurt and Hugh Dancy, and. is directed by Michael Caton-Jones.

At 23, David Belton received a
job that would be any journalist's
dream. He began working for
BBC's current affairs program
"Newsnight," which he produced
and directed for six years. During
that time, Belton covered a wealth
of world events, such as the eviction of Margaret Thatcher, the war
in Bosnia and the collapse of the
Soviet Union.
Yet in 1994, Belton covered an
event in Africa that shook him to
his core. During a I DO-day period,
the clash between Rwanda 's ethnic
groups exploded. Extremist Hurus
slaughtered an estimated 800 ,000
Tutsis and moderate Hutus.
Eight years later, Belton dec ided to write a film about the genocide.
Beyond the Gates, produced and
co-written by Belton... focuses on a
Catholic priest and English teacher
who find ti:lemselves caught up in
the impending genoc ide. Both
men must decide whether to flee
for safety or slay with the doomed
Rwandans. -flle film stars John
Hurt and Hugh Dancy, was directed by Michael Caton-Jones and
opened in Chicago, March 30.
.
The Chronicle spoke with David
Be lton about hi s extraordinary
ex perience in Rwanda , as well as
the film it inspired.

Are the characters in Beyond the
Gates based on people you
encountered while covering the
genocide?
The part of Father Christopher,
play~d by John Hurt, was not
based so much as inspired by a real
priest I knew out there. He was a
creation priest named Vjeko Curic.
He was one of two priests who
stayed throughout the genocide,
and he sheltered us when we were
there. So he was an extraordinary
man , and I felt personally inspired
by him and humbled really. He
was a very magnetic, charismatic
character, and in a sense that was
an inspiration for the part.
Where are the lim its of your
courage , where is the depth o f
your faith , and where does it
exist? O n that continuum , where
do you sit? lthought that was sort
of an interesti ng character point
from which we cou ld build.
[These priest s must dea l] with a
country that day by day gets
poorer in stead of richer. That's
so mething people in th is country
or in the Un ited Kingdom ha ve
no understanding of.

The C hronicle : Describe your
experience coverin g the 1994
Rwanda genocide.
Belton: It was very unlike anything I've done before. I'd seen
quite a lot of conflict by then,
some in Afri ca, some in Europe,
but I've never witnessed that. And
it wasn't just the bodies. I've
sometimes desc ribed it as kind of a
moral vacuum . It was as if the
who le mora l attitude of the country had been sucked out. People
were literally walk ing around
doing stuff which the day before
was really bad and now was really
good, and vice versa.
So it was kind of moral inversion going on, sort of a 180 degree,
and that, as a 26-year-old, was

\Vhy was the film's original title
S hooting Dogs'!
We loved the title becau.se it
absolutely summed up the internal
hypocri sy of what happened with
the West and our relationship with
Africa, and in particular Rwanda.
We colonized the place, and then
we abandoned it , and it's typ ified
in a UN soldier saying, " The only
thing we can do is shoot dogs."
From that scene came the title.
The reason we changed it was
because it 's a tough title, and
though it worked pretty well in
Rwanda and the UK, we wanted to
try to make this film have a broader base and to bring people in. It 's
tough to get people into a film
about genocide.

quite frightening. There was nothing to grip onto. It was morally
slippery. You couldn't get a
foothold on this rock face.

Describe the screening for
Beyond the Gates that was held
in Rwanda.
I was there at the Rwanda
screening having a hernia trying to
get it all done. It rained five hours,
and it swamped the stadium, the
screen co llapsed [and] the electricity exploded. We knew it wasn't
going to happen. There were 3,000
people shivering under the stands,
and we just thought this was a disaster. [However] if there is a
God ... the electricity started up and
the screen lifted.
We played [the film ] for an hour
and 50 minutes, and there wasn ' t
one malfunction. There were tears

pouring down my face. It was a they. tell you stuff because they're
very
moving
experience. probably not telling you the truth.
Rwandans were blown away and They certainly didn't tell the truth
very upset by it. They found it in '94 in America, and they didn' t
traumatic, [but] they were pleased in Britain either. Both our governthat [the film was] part of their cul- ments actively conspired to reduce
tural his tory. ~at 's wha! the the U.S. force in Rwanda, so John
Rwandan
minister
[Josepb- ~MajoT and 'Bilf Clinton have a lor
Habineza said after the screening. to · answer for. 1 think healthy,
rational skepticism of our political
We felt that this was what it's
about. If we can get audiences here leaders 'is really important.
in Chicago, great, but that was the
mfagerholm@chroniclemail.com
motherload.

r

all

What message do you want
audiences to take away from
this film?

college student
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Reviews
She's gOI th e voice, th e

new

looks, th e attitude- just nol
the music. On he r second
album, Win ehouse, an admitted drunkard. laments abou t
her man agemen t " trying to

album is as political and
pi ssed off as eve r. I-I is general sou nd is the same , fas tpaced punk coup led w ilh his

shri ll and po ignant lyrics, but
the sentiment of this new

make her go to rehab." She

Amy Winehouse
Back to Black

ROllingStone

Full House DVD

refused. Instead, Winehouse
wrote dull , direction less
songs not even worth downloading. - 8 . White

album seems more retrospec-

ti ve and fru strated than ot hers. A good listen for anyon e
Tee Leo &
The Phannacists
Living with Living

politicall y active. semi-consc ious and still optimist ic.
-J. Ewerl

This month 's Rolling Stone
magazine, albeit a better edi·
tion than last month's, when,
gulp, Fa ll Out Boy was on the
cover, still manages to contin·
ue its downward spira l into
the bleak and uninteresting.
Except for a decent story
\."11 ~ r ~
about Watergate era spy E.
1" II
Howard Hunt, there are better
ways to spend five bucks. Add Letters to a Young
four more and you ' ve got Contraria n
By Christopher Hitchens
Hustler. -C. Jakubowski

A fter a long, agon izi ng
wait , th e sixth season of
" Fu ll House" is fina ll y out
, on DVD! Remember the
ep isode where Uncle Jesse
becomes a rock sta r in
Japan ? Or when Michelle
gets to be princess fo r a day
at Disney World? OK, I
don ' t either. This season
sucked. - 1. Galliar.t

Man of the Year DVD
Di rected

Season Six

by

Ba rry

Thi s book to young
addresses the importance
truth in an increasingly grey
world. Revolutions begin, he
writes, when one lives "as if'
the inj ustice one is combating
no longer exists. Although
often arrogant, Hitchens'
writing compels the reader to
both love and hate him while
pondering hi s words.
- S Yaccino

Robin Will iams, Christopher
Walken and Laura Linney
mu st have been lured with
candy·coated hundred do llar
bill s or been vict ims of
magic mind·manipu lation .
No reasonabl e explanati on
exists for three talented and
in·demand actors to partici·
pate in such an unimpressive,
unfunny and uninteresting
fi lm. - 8. Palmer

Le vinson

String Cheese

Remember this del iciou s
childhood snack? J do. While
trave ling through the dairy
section at my loca l grocery
store, 1 noticed a prominent
display of string cheese and
cou ldn't resist. Th e fl avor.
The hunger satisfaction. The
grab·and-peel interaction. I
didn't even know they still
made that stuff. But I sure am
glad they do. - A. Riggio

Despite her
look and appeal.
Winehouse can lay down II
sweet soul album . Her smooth
voice combined wilh simple
and class ic instrumentation
make the expl icit lyrics wam·
ing on the album cover an
afterthought. Though it's tlot
mind·blowing Illusic, it's defi·
ni lc1y worth checki ng out fo r
anyone who enjoys Lauren
Hill or Lily Allen. - T BreYlle

While the Apri l 2 issue
New Yorker is not the be st one
this year, there is a standout
profi le on Gordon Ram sey.
the lovable tyrant fro m Hell 's
Kitchen. Much like the reality
show, hi s rage seeth es from
the pages. - £. Kasang
The New Yorker

April 2

BLACK
GOLD
WAKE UP AND SMEU

THE CO FFEE

,

WWN.~ldrnovle.co m

Black Gold
Directee by Marc & Nick

If you think coffee is a big part
of your life, Black Gold wi ll
make you think twice. The
film tells the brutal story of
the Ethiopian coffee fa nners'
struggle to feed themselves
and their children. Black Gold
makes anyone- from the
casual coffee drinker to the
connoisse ur--q uest ion the ir
brew. -J. Covarrubias

Francis

i

Aqua man

Amy Winehouse
Back to Black

water.
mailer what anyone from the late fifties will
te ll you, the abi lity to with·
stand the intense press ure of
deep sea di ving and the abi l·
ity to surface without devel·
o ping a morta l case of " the
bends" isn' t a super power.
Nor is the ability to speak
wit h fi sh. -S. 8 altrukonis

Now that wann weather is
here- kind of- businessmen
and college kids alike can sit
outside and revel in the $3
Miller Lite pitchers and
appetizers at Cactus Bar and
Grill. Located at Van Buren
and Well s Streets, the bar is
just cl ose enough to go get a
nice bu zz and a greasy appeTuesdays at Cactus Bar ti ze r betwee n classes.
- T Breyne
and Grill, 40 4 5 , Wells

St,

Premium Blend
Taking a closer look at Chicago's local bands
Unicycle Loves You , bu t not more than they love eac h
other. With li ve shows comparab le to "sex with swea tpants on ," the five g igg ly band mates see mingly enjoy
practicin g, because they really like spending tim e
together. Jim Carroll (voca ls and guitar), Nico le Vit a le
(bass and voca ls), Derek Przybylo (drum s), Jon Poll ock
(guit ar and voca ls) and Adam Labrad a (keyboards and
percussion) make up the quirky pop· roc k band Unicycle
Loves You and man aged to sq ueeze in some time after
practice to share so me laughs with The Chronicle.
The Chron icle: How wou ld yo u desc ribe your mu sic
to so meone who ha s never heard it?
Jim Carro ll : I can never do that. That's Ihe one
thing- I can never descr ibe it. People who just saw o ur
show at the Double Door j ust sa id th at to us: "We can't
really pinpoint you g uys." We kind of like it that way.
Wh a t in spires your mus ic?
Carroll : I' ve j ust been doing music sin ce ' was 14 .
Music is one of th ose things . No othe r species can real·
Iy make mus ic. I mean , elephant s can paint, but .
Nicole Vitale : Well, Derek [Przybylo) says the 1997
St. Loui s Ram s in sp ire him to make mu sic. (laughs ] (A s
for myse lf] every mus ic ian like John Lennon , Tom
Waits, David Byrne, Frank Zappa and Frank Si natra
{inspire me] .
Carroll: I' m obsessed with the '60s, and The Ta lking
Heads I (have] listened 10 since I was a teenager, [and}
also Pavement and Guided By Voi ces.

UnicyclelLoves You

What do you hope peop le walk away fee li ng after
they listen 10 yo ur mu sic?
Ca rroll : I hope they feel surprised and excited. J hope
th ey fe el stran ge in a good way. I want Iherr.. 10 be a Sllr·
pri se like they have neve r heard th at before.
What is a live s how like for Unicycle Loves You?
Jim : Derek says it's like sex wilh swealpants on .
(laughs ] For Ill y answer, I' d say it depend s 0 11 if there
are a JOI of people there or 1101. The less peopl e IthatJ are
there , the mo re: nervous I gel.
Why is that ?
Jim: Because if you' rc in a room doi ng someth ing
with one perso n watching, yo u can see th ei r face , and
that 's il. Or if it 's a crowd you can say these are all face ·
less people . I mean, you don' t really say that. but it 's
easier to not loo k al Ihem as individuals . Our firs t two
shows were so we ll· att en ded, so we were spoi led fo r the
first IWO. We autom atica lly were expec ting peop le, bUI
it's th e best fee ling, you kn ow, being on stage no matter
what.

Unicycle Loves You is playing at the WLUW Record
Fair, Pulaski Park Fieldhouse, 141 9 W Blackhawk Sr.,
April 14 and 15. For more in/ormation on Unicycle
Loves YOII, visit hflp:llwww.myspace.coml unicycle or
www.unicyclelovesyou.com.

-C. Mahlm eisrer

Courtesy of Unicycle Loves You
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Goller Karrie
5 Audible kiss
10 Skaler Lipinski
14 Th row hard
15 Paddle craft
16 Vivacity
17 Location
'8 Furious
19 Privation
20 Old -time
newsman
22 Experiments
23 Lebron James'
squad
25 Male swan
28 Part of a min
29 Printer letters
30 Time off work :
abbr.
33 Kiner and Ellison
35 Sally Field
movie
37 First-stringers
38 Black goo
39 Infamous
Helmsley
40 Wobbled
42 Whaler's cohort
43 6th sense
44 Bled
45 Astronaut
Grissom
46 Limb
47 Braves owne r

NINES

4/2107
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All right. renrv~.

7 Seraph or
cherub

8 Passageway

9 E ar G, e.g.
10 lauren 01 "The
50- "Misery" star
Love BaatH
53 Anti-government
11 Lamenter's cry
activist
57 "Jane
12 Wild speech
58 Fantasygenre
13 Pismires
59 Brainstorm
21 Soft fabrics
60 Having tittle lat
22 Margarita
Ingred ient
61 One-armed
bandits
24 pean air grp.
62 Christmas carol 25 Shipping box
26 "Bellefleur"
63 Eurasian vipers
author
64 On edge
27 Censor's insert
65 If aU
lalls ..
30 Stringed
DOWN
Instrument
31 "Lou Grant" star
1 Come aga in ?
2 Prefix for dollar
32 Amulet
or Disney
34 Touch lightly
35 Down in the
3 Concoct
4 Mel of cartoon
dumps
voices
36 Narc 's org .
38 Octopus arm
5 Neck wraps
6 "Flashdance"
41 Cool!
song
42 Daily geneSIS

Sudoku

We spotted Eden
Malato, a freshman film
,-wlJ1,alc1r, walking down the
of South
Avenue several
before we got a
to stop her.
L_ ' ''''CK.eu out in what
seems to be the stereotypical punk rock gearripped jeans, rocker tshirt, fishnets, Vans
sneakers and hair and
make-up done up--she
said she doesn't get
inspiration for her style
anyw here in particular.
"Mostly I make my own
clothes, and whatever
feels comfortable is
what I wear," she said.
What she wore this particular day came from a
range of stores, including
Hot Topic. Forever 2 1
and Marshall's.
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45 Surgical
47
48
49
50

implants
Future adults
Alliance
River of Cologne
Composer
Bartok

51 Affirmative
voles
52 Pitfall
54 False god
55 Notices
56 Na rrative story
58 Mach+ plane

Kristin Kalter/ The Ch ronicle

By Michael Mepham
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Complete the grid
so each row,
column and 3·by·3
box (In bold
borders ) contai ns
ovory digit 1 to 9 .
For strateglos on
how to 80lvo
S udoku. vlsll
www 6udoku.org uk.
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Aries (March 21- April20):
You will tum 2 1 this week, do
21 shots of hard I iquor and die of

Libra (Sept 24-O<t. 23):

4

,....",.. '1>IeI ... ,f,

Run next time a tall lanky dude in
sweatpants asks if you'd want to

alcohol po isoning.

•

go to Long Schtong Silvers.

T:tu rus (April2t - May 21):
While wa lking home at night
from a long dny at work. you
will hear II screeching noise that
cun only be described I\S 11 do l ~
"hill choking on n rnbid squirre l.
No wOlTies, though. It's probably
just A&E editor Chrissy
Muhlmcislcr.
C\'lIIilli (Mny 22-J unc 21):

(I

Ihe shells 10 your
(h.:lidous PCUIlUls , you will
ullw ittingly rcleuse II nul Ihiry.
whu wil l grnl\l yuu thrce wishes.
Shc' lI uppeur III be n emss
hetween lIIullm: le ~ d lld MI'.
l'eu lHll IIm l Whllm:y 1hlUshm

hrcoth is to n fresh patch of
dni sics.

("II I,rkorn
•

(,hllH' 22
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(Dc;,. 22~l a n . 20):

No mnUl'r how mAny ditlb\'nt
intdlc('tun l spins )" l\lI~1t UI\ it.
gl1lphlC novel is still f\ l'umk,

It

boo".

JJ fl/ l\ ·,~ llfI,.d.

welil s shuI'! shons? ril e
<:tlll '1 '1 ny ),011 weu l' ~ ht)1'! sh\'I'IS,

That light at the end of the tunnel
.. , it 's not Heaven. It's IUl oneoln·
ing car.

2 1): Applt:s an: to omnge!' us your

•

A s you cntck
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Scorpio (Oct. 24--Nov. 22):

Saglttariu, (NO\'. 23- D«.

"

• • Whl!

•

Virgo (Aug. 2~ept. 23):
Captain Planet warned us all of the
dangers of global wann ing and we
just mocked him and his ring·wear~
ing companions, especially the
Indian kid with the "heart" power.
Now we ' re all going to suffer for it.
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Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20):
A!though the money seemed
good at the timc, you will regret
taking on Gary Busey in a cage
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Cicadas buzz into Chicago
Mating cycle of
17-years begins
again this spring
By Kaylee King
Staff Writer

Eric Gy llenha ll and his two
sons Aaron , 10, and Ethan, 11 ,
are in for an eventful spring.

The Oak Brook residents and
bug lovers w ill soon set o ut to
hunt a sma ll fraction of the m illions of litt le white nymph s that
will crawl out of the ground ,
grow into cicadas and fi II
Chicago 's skies this June.
This spring, Chicago land can

expect to see and hear a ru sh of
these cicadas. The bugs, resembling. a
half-moth ,
halfgrasshopper, carry a lusty tune
and will appear in the highest
numbers since 1990, according

to a press release from the
Notebaert Nature Museum. The
pulse. comes as 2007 ushers in a

batc h of 17-year period ica l
cicadas.
According to John R. Cooley.
Ph.D., a p rofessor at the
University of Connecticut and
cicada guru, the insects wi ll
come in numbers of pne to two
mill ion per acre but offer no
harm to Chicago res idents.
"They may die in pil es , and it
may sme ll like road kill ," said
Cooley, who is currently workin'g on a cicada-based research
program
with
Nat ional
Geograph ic .

Foster cafe:
Reunification may
not always be best
choice, experts say

The Gy llenhall s plan to docuWhen the ground tempe rature
reaches
approximate ly
62 ment th is year 's cycle on a blog,
degrees, it will trigger the bugs saltthesandbox .org, w hich will
to emerge from the ground as inc lude images of the bu gs and
nymphs, most likely during the the animals th at prey on them .
" We don ' t collect live bugs
evening. Five to six day s later
peop le will beg in to see and hear and then kill them," Gyllenhall
the bugs by their ti ckin g, hi ss ing sa id . " We collect them if th ey
and w histling sound s, Cooley .a re dead , and they usua lly end
said .
up il! Ethan's co llection."
But not everyone in Ch icago
In response to the c icada
can expect a tree fu ll of cicadas pul se , the Notebaert Nature
this" sprin g, sin ce they tend to Mu seum , 2430 N. Can non
res ide in older neighbo rhoods Drive, wi ll run a cicada ex hib it
where the soi I has not been that open s Apri l 20. It wi ll fearecent ly uprooted, w h ich causes tu re photographs , models and
specimens fro m the 1990 surge .
the nymphs to di e.
Coo ley said neighborhoods on The mu se um will also hos t
the North Side of Chi cago can ha nd s-on famil y event s on
weekends th at includ e activities
expect to see the thickest pu lse .
"You won't see them in the revo lvin g aro und th e so un d
newer neighborhood s," sa id cicadas emit and g iv ing kids the
Doug Taron , Ph .D. and curator opportunity to make instrum ents
of 'b io logy at the Nat.ure that mim ic their sound .
Gy ll e nh all doe s warn th at
Muse um .
"Abo ut a 100 mi le radius these bugs may make people a
around Chicago should pretty litt le squeamis h.
" Many peop le wi ll ge t
much take care of the cicadas
grossed out or scare d of the
th is s pring," Coo ley sa id.
The cicadas will spend the c icadas, but thi s is an amazing
month after emergence mating thing going on ," Gyllenhall
and laying eggs, which are laid in said.
However, th e c icadas won't
the earth, marking the start of the
next 17-year cycle. After the mat- be around to terri fy for too lon g.
" There 's not much y ou can do
ing process is fin ishe!i, the adult
cicadas wi ll usually d ie within , . You co uldn ' t buy enough bug
spray," Coo ley sa id . " Sit back ; it
the same month of emergence.
They wi ll shed brow n shell s, wi ll a ll be ove r in a month."
w h ich w ill blow away like
chronic/e@colum.edu
leaves, and clean up s houlti
prove to be nearly effortless and
complete by July or Augu st,
Coo ley said.

5-YEAR CHILD CARE SPECTRUM
•

Number of foster care children

2006

17,415

2005

17,985

Continued from Back Page
The department's last report
in 2006 shows that more than
16,000 chi ldren reside in substi2004
tute care, a tenn referring to
" those who receive some form of
care outs ide of their biological
parents. The numbers also show
2003
a rap id d ecrease fro m 1997
when the number of foste r care
chi ldren reac hed nearly 52,000 ,
according to Marlowe .
2002
The major drop in the number
of foster care children is a result
Data compiled fro m the DCFS websit e
of the Adoption and Safe Fami ly
Act, passed in 1997, which
aimed to change the amount of
Joshua Covarrubias/ The Chronicle
chi ldren with special needs not
be ing adopted by reunit ing them
S.O.S is j ust one of the foster
According to Dr. Ke ll ey
with their fami li es.
care homes whose mode l often Sta ley, a pediatric ian and child
Cu rrent ly, the chi ld we lfare caters toward the reunification abu se
spec iali st
at
the
system work s with the bio logi - of fami lies. With 24 housi ng University of Chicago 's C hild
cal families of chi ldren placed units set aside for j ust fo ster Protect ive Services, the process
into fo ste r care throug h d iffe rent fami lies, the biolog ica l parents of reunification may n9t a lways
programs like drug rehab and can res ide in the same ho using be the bes t option.
courses mean t to improve the ir comp lex with th eir children and
A Ithough s he does agree th at
the ir foste r parents whil e under- ma inta ining ' fam ily connections
paren ting s k ill s.
" In the past, it was more com- go ing d iffere nt drug treatment can be a pos itive ex perience for
mon fo r chi ldren to linger too programs if needed , according chil dren, so me famil y members
long in fo ster care ... And not be to Bob Andorka, the director of are no t adequately prepared or
moved toward s th e permanent planning and development at fam iliar with the chi ld.
hThe problem that we see is
family," Marlowe said . "So S.O.S.
Although reun ifi cation may th at w he n chi ldre n who are
Il linoi s went un der a major inicom pl ex , e ithe r
tiat ive to identify and s upport have sign ificantl y decreased the med ica ll y
move s toward perman en t fa mi - number of fos ler children, some becau se o f the injurie s th at they
lies for chi ldren in youth in the . e2Cperts see majo r prob le ms ha ve rec eivcd o r becau se of
system, and it is see n as a rega rdi ng the rec ent initiat ives th e ir ow n und erl y in g health
made.
prob lems, sometim es th ese rc lanationa l example."

18,846
20,508
23,382

Life cycle"of the

17-year cicada
Periodic cicadas are
expected next summer
in parts of the Midwest.
Theylasf
emerged
in 1990.

above ground
for about three
weeks when
the males
produce mating
calls to attract

females

Emerging: Between May
June, nymphs tunnel to
the surface, crawl up on trees
or other structures and shed
their shells

tives are n't prepared to take care
o f these k ids," she said. " And so
it woul d req uire additiona l train ing, and I thi nk it would be d ifficult for these relatives when
they have children of the ir own
to ca re fo r."
Staley added that depending
on the age of the chi ld , they
have different needs for family
situations where adoption cou ld
be see n as a better a ltern ati ve to
con s ider over reunification.
Infants, for example, need to
have some sort of stability in
the ir lives in order to main tain
bond s
to
the ir
parents.
Removing a chi ld from a family
situation cou ld cause negative
effects, resu lting in confus ion, I
learn ing d isab il it ies and anger.
Marlowe ensures that family
members who are reunited with
the ir ch ild ren are adequate ly
trained and have undergone prog ram s, w hether it be fo r drug
abuse or necessary life s ki ll s,
enab ling them to be bett er parents.
Sti ll , regard less o f how well train ed a parent m ig ht be prior
to regain ing custody of th e
child , othe rs say probl ems can
still resu lt that DCFS is n' t adequatel yaddress ing .
According to Gail A ra nga , a
form er case manager for DC FS,
th e lin es of com muni cat ion
betwee n DCFS and th e bi o log ica l family are closed too soon.
" You can' t just place a kid
back in th e ho me and leave
them," Aranga said . " It 's not
go ing to work ; and the problem
that happens is that cases get
closed. and as the kids get morc
a nd morc comfo n abl e in the
homc, there is more acting Ollt
be cau se th ey ha ve so mu ch
anger from bci ng removed in the

first place."
She a lso agreed that from her
experience some families are
not as prepared as they should
be once taking in a ch ild ,
w hether it be th eir own or one
they are adopting. Ch ildren can
strugg le with major anger problems Of being removed that may
not show until their o lder years,
a situation she said not a ll parents have exper ience in dea li ng
with.
A ranga sa id that livin g in a
group hom e can be a good
option to con sider for o lde r ch ildren because it wou ld prevent
them from having to "choose
between their loya lties" of their
biolog ical parent or fo ster parent.
Sti ll , Marl owe sa id there are
cases where DCFS remain s in
contact with certain families to
make s ure the needs of the child
are being met and the parents
are getting the hel p they need.
When it comes to George ,
Debbie and Charlie returning
home, th eir mother who su ffers
from al co ho li s m has relapsed,
further postpon ing the process
of reunification . According to
Stephani e And erson, a case
worker for S.O.S. , since the
children have been in the care of
the v illage for over a year, and
the goal of reunifi cat ion is w ithin one year, th e doo r is quickl y
clos in g on how many more
c hances th e ir moth e r wi ll
receive before the children are
no longcr me mbers of her family.
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A black eye for Chicago Police
Officers try to
shake bad rep after
bartender beating
By Don Babwtn

They might be among the best
crime · fighting tool s Chicago
police officers have: surveillance
came ras everywhere as si le nt
wi tnesses, poised to ch ronicle
crim es in progress and help om·
cers get bad guys off the streets.
So Imagi ne the Ifony of the
departm ent findin g itsel f being
held up to ridicule around the
globe because a sec urity ca m-

era- Ihis one in a taverncaught o ne of ils own offi cers
pumm eling a woman bartender
half hi s size.
"H e's tarni shed o ur image
worse than anybody e lse in the
hislo ry o f the department,"
Police Superintendent Phil C line
said of Anthony Abbate, a 12year veteran now charged wi th
aggravated battery.
In a department that has been
fighting the perceptio n of lawlessness on the force, this story,
with the help of 24-hour news
chan nels and You Tube , ha s
pushed its way into li ving rooms
and stayed there in a way few
have.
Not onl y that , it has combined
the worst stereotypes of Chicago
cops that the department has
been trying to shake since its
most famous and widely viewed
act of brutality: the beatings of

"This paints an overall general
protesters at the 1968 Democratic
picture of the police department
National Convention.
Police have been cri tic ized for which is not the case," said
waiting a month to arrest Abbate department
spokeswoman
and for initiall y charging him Monique Bond.
with a misdemeanor. They also
Cline. she said, reacted decihave faccd a ll ega tions that some- sively in the wake of allegations
one wa lked into the bar and tried abo ut Abbate and other officers.
to bribe and then threatened the This week he announced he wi ll
woman to keep her from pressing ~ peed up the process of getting
officers accused o f mi sconduct
charges.
Then last week , as Abbate off the streets.
made an appearance o n the
He also has urged a police
charges, fe ll ow officers appar- boa rd 10 [ire Abbate and
ently used squad cars to he lp the announced rhi s week thaI he was
stripping six o the r offi ce rs of
accused offi cer duck the mediaan incident that so angered Cline the ir powe rs amid a llegations
he dem oted a po lice ca ptain .
that they were invo lved in the
" It revea led every ~ t ereo typi  beat ing o f fo ur bu sin essmen in a
cal aspect of what it mea ns to be ba r. A Video tape has not been
a C hicago cop;' said Laura mad e publi c in th is inc ident.
Washingt on,
pro min ent
C ri lics. th ough , wdnder if
Chi cago journalist and DePaul C line and others aren' t acknowlUn iversity profe ssor who has edgin g ho w widesp read pro b ~
been criti cal of the department.
lems arc Wi thin the department.
Chi cago's po lice department is
If anythin g. they say, the two
certainl y not the o nl y one to cases illustrate for all to see th e
come under fire because its offi- kind o f abuses that have been
ce rs a llegedly abused their pow- go ing on io r years.
e rs. The Los Ange les Po li ce
The caught-o n-video beati ngs
Department for years dealt with co rn e as o ne- tim e death row
the fall o ut of the grainy images inmates fight in court for re s titu~
of its o ffi cers beating Rodney tion over a ll eged beat in gs . Last
King in 1991. Just recentl y, tht! year, special prosecutors issued a
New York Po lice Department has report find ing that in the 19705
been hit with questi ons about and 19805 po li ce had tortured
sending underco ver officers scores o f bla ck suspects by kickaround the world to o bserve in g. bealing and shoc king them
activists who planned to protest to get them to confess to crimes.
at the 2004 Republican Nati onal
'This is another bric k in th e
Conven tion .
wall of unbroken police brutality
~ But the C hicago depa rtment
and vio lence that has spanned
finds itself weathering a parti cu- my career: ' said G. Flint Tay lor, a
larly fierce sto ml.
civi l ri ghts lawyer fo r the fonner

Th is image from a video released by FOX News Chicago shows
an alleged altercation between Chicago police officer Anthony
Abbate, center, and a female bartender on the floor at a
Chicago bar on Feb. 19.
inmates. " It is a microcosm of a
lot of cases."
Even those who disagree say
the recent incidents have seri ously wounded the department.
"There is always in the aftermath a fee lin g .. that this is a
common situation even if it's
not," said Richard Ward , a criminal j usti ce pro fessor at Sam

Houston State University in
Texas, who said the department
has vasily improved the training
and monitoring of its officers in
recent years .
" It always takes longer to
rebuild the image," he said.
AP

Summer 2007 Federal Financial Aid
Are you going to register for Summer 2007?
Are you wondering how you will finance your summer charges and expenses?
The Office of Student Financial Services IS now accepting applications for Summer 2007 Federal FlIldnclal Aid Sllllllllc'l
Federal F'nanclal Aid IS determined by ca lculating a student's remaining eligibility for the 20062007 ac,ldellllC Ie',,, F'I,',bt'
follow th(J strJps below to have you r fil e reviewed for your eligibility.

1.
All students who are applying for 2007 Summer Federal Financial Aid must have a 2006-2007
FAFSA application on file with Student Financial Services. The deadline for you to complete your
FAFSA for 2007 summer eligibility review is May 1, 2007.
2.
Complete the Summer 2007 Financial Aid Application found through Student Financial Service's
website at www.colum.edu/student_financial_services and click on Spotlight. The deadline for you to
complete the 2007 Summer Financial Aid Application is Friday, May 16, 2007.
3.

Submit any additiona l pa perwor~ requested from you to finalize your 2007 summer financial aid.
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Fioretti several' years ago and
ca ll ed the candidate "a stalker of
women."
In light of the mailing. the
National
Organization
for
Women, a group that previously
endorsed Fioretti, withdrew its
support . Shortly after, Fioretti
re leased documents indicating
at the order of protection was
<;ontinuedfrom Back Page th
vacated a week after it was fi led
and that Fioretti first filed a
other?'" Askew' said after the police report against the woman
meeting . " When I got the mail - in question for allegedly harass ings, two different ma ilings, not in g him .
. In lieu of Ha ith cock's "sta lkonly were they making false
statements and m isrepresenta- er" claim, Fioretti has since filed
tions, he broke hi s word. If you ·a lawsuit agains t the ' 14-year
lie to me, if yOll break your incumbent seeking a restraining
word, I cannot put my name order aga in st Haithcock and her
behind you."
campa ign. The restraining order
Fioretti deni ed the mailings was not granted, but a trial date
were negative and said. it was is set for April 3.
After the entire story suron ly an issues state ment for voters to differentiate among all of faced,
NOW
re-endorsed
the six candidates running in the ' Fiorett i and called Ha ith cock 's
tactics "desperate." Desp ite the
2nd Ward race .
" It was an issue statement lawsuit , Haith cock continues to

Accusations:

Campaigning
turns negative as
election nears

specifica lly,"

Fioretti

sa id.

"We've always run a positi ve
campaign, issue-oriented, and
that one was just w hat [Askew]
sa id about the issues."
In the fir st elect ion, Haithcock
received fewer votes than any
other incumbent aldennan, but
received the endorsements of
the ttlird and fourth place fin ish ers in her race . Fo llowing th e
endorsements, Fioretti issued a
press release accusing Doody of
taking a $74,000 bribe and a
promise for a job in the mayor 's
office for the endorsement.
Doody was unable to be
reached for comment.
The most recent back-andforth betwc:en the candidates is
only' th e latest in a string of
deve lopments that have unfold' ed since the primary election .
The weekend before the Feb. 27
election, the Haith cock campaign revealed in a ward ma ili ng
that a woman had obtained an
o rd er of protection agai ns t

Gender:
Women finding
easIer passage
into city politics
Continued from Back Page

races ; the others are in the 2nd,
3rd , 15th and 16th Wards.There
are 12 total a lderm anic runoffs,
five of which are man-vers uswoman races.
Alderman Da ley said s he
stiffer
competition
feel s
becau se two women can be
meas ured again st each other in
equal te rm s.
"The compe tition is making
me look at things different ,"
Da ley sa id .
She said s he find s herself
carefu ll y siz ing up the d etails of
her backgro und in re lati o n to
Smith 's, but she never gets the
impressio n people th ink wome n
are less effec ti ve as alderme n.
" I've reall y never experienced any prob lem s," Da ley
sai d . "I deal with developers
and hom eowners and I never
fe lt they are trea ting me any differently [tban they would a
man] ."
Be fore Jane Byrne was elcct·
ed mayor in 1979, Ih e 197 1
Chicago muni c ipal election

"We think Boh [Fiorettij
will he a much better
alderman than Haith cock
will. Just by agreeing to
meet with the strikers and
Jrea,ring their concerns. "
-Lars Negstad, research
director for Unite Here Local 1

in sist that Fioretti is, in fact, a
stalker.
Last week Fioretti received
the endorsement from onetime
2nd Ward candid ate Ken ny
Jo hnson a long w ith Johnson
su pporter
and
U.S.
Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr.
Eve n with Haith coc k's recently added support, some groups
in the Sout h Loop are unh appy
and vow to un seat her.
Unite Here Loca l I , th e
Chicago area labo r group
resu lted in the c ity's fir s t
female a ld e rm en, Mary lou
Hegland and Anna Langfo rd.
Langford, e lected by the South
Side's 16th Ward , wa s the fi rst
black woman in C ity Counc il.
" It was quite a v ictory,
because [Richard J.] Daley said
as long as he li ved there would
not be a woman in city counci l," Langford sa id. " But after I

"/ deal with developers
and homeowners, and /
never felt they are treating
me any differently [than
they would a manj, "
- Vi Daley, 43rd Ward
alderman who is facing
a not her wo man in the April
17 run ofr election
was elec ted, Daley was welco ming an d fri endly ; he to ld me
I was e lec ted by th e peo pl e and
that if I need ed anything to ca ll
hi s persona l secretary."
Lang ford sa id othe r a ldermen
also rece ived her well .
"There wa s never host ility,
but I used to give candy to people , so maybe t hat was it,"
Langford said jokingly. " ITh e
counci l] called me ' th e candy
lady' and Haro ld Washington
would se nd for candy."
Th e ri si ng number o f wome n
in vo lved in all loca l, stat e and
national governm ent reflect s a

engaged in the Congress Hotel
workers ' strike, has thrown it s
s upport beh ind Fio retti. Lars
Negstad , research director for
Unite Here Local I , said the
group nicknamed Haithcock
" Missi ng Made line ," because
she 's refused to meet with and
li sten. to th e group 's concerns.
The strike will be in its fourth
year this June .
Negstad said the group's frustration with Haithcock has been
g row ing , but reached a tipping
point when s he accepted a cam paign contribution from the
Congress Hotel. Records show
that Haithcock received $ 1,500
from 520 S. Michigan Ave .
Assoc iation LTP, w hi ch is the
address of th e Congress Hote l.
In addition, Haithcock voted
agai nst an ordin ance that wou ld
require hotel s to inform their
g uests if employees are on
strike.
" We think Bob {F iorett i] will
be a mu ch better alderman than
Hai thcock wi ll ," Negstad sa id .
';Just by agree in g to meet w ith
the strikers and hearing their
concerns. He's v isited th e picket
steady but too-s low natura l
process, sa id Paula Lawson,
presi dent of th e Ill ino is League
of Women Vote rs.
" I reall y think it s tarts at th e
local level ," Law son said. " [For
exampl e, ] our s tate representative was on her v i lIage board
fi rst. "
Lawson , now in her 50s, said
there were no women on her
own village board 20 years ago.
At that t im e, a woman would
ga in office if her hu sband died,
she said.
Langford
an d
A lderman
Daley both sa id they neve r
ex pected to become a ldermenrunning for the office grew out
of previou s in vo lvement in the ir
respect i.ve communities.
Langford; w ho pract iced law
before
work ing
on
Ci ty
Council , said s he ran for alderman after getti ng s ick of the
rac ial se paration and inconsistencies in her ne ighborhood .
" I felt people weren ' t be ing
treat ed rig ht ," Lan g ford said .
" And I th ought , ' Well , I guess
I' m go in g to have to get in there
and run .'"
Langford sa id she enco uraged
incumbe nt aldermen Dorot hy
Tillman of the 3rd Ward and
Freddrenna Ly le of the 6 th
Ward to get into politic s.
In Chica go, the ma sc uline
"a ld erman " applie s to both
sexes; ot her cities use political·
Iy correct terms in stead. New
Yo rk Ci ty has "coun c il members" and Los Ange les uses th e

Above, workers from the Congress Hotel. 520 S. Michigan Ave .. picket outside the establishment March 30. This June. the strike will
reach the four year mark. Workers are upset with incumbent
Alderman Madeline Haithcock. below, for her " no ~ vote on a an ordinance that would require hotels to notify guests if their workers are
on strike. According to campaign finance records, Haithcock received
a $1,500 contribution from the Congress Hotel in late 2006.

line a number of lime s. Even
before I met him , I heard about
him through th e strikers . He 's
really about fighting for th e people in the 2nd Ward and fighting

for issues th at need to be foug ht ,
not the tradit ional pay-Io-play
politics."

jewert@chronic!email.com

Number of Women in Illinois Senate
Year

Percent

National Rank

2007

17

2000

16

1992

22

1986

18

1979

17

Source: Center for Amencan Wo men in PolitiCS
Joshua Covarrubias/The Chroni cle

titl es "councilme n and (;(llIl1ci lwomen ."
But L:mgfo rd "a iJ ~ he do~s n ' t
mind .
" It 's not what you callille. iI 'S
how yo u treat me ," Lan g ford
said.
l.angfo rd sa id s he cares more

about whether the candidate ha ~
union s uppOrt than tht'ir ~e!1(kr
.. ! certainly don 't \\,1111 til l'
union· backed ca ndi d:llI.:~ \tl
win, " Lan gford sa id . " I want a
Wal-Mart in my wa rd."

bpalmer@chroniclemail.com
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Gourmand:

City Beat April 2. 2007
. ues and was upset thaL
wasn't any notice it would

Mysterious
closing upsets
customers

'closed.

Continuedfrom Front Page

shop.

"It would be nice if they had
somethin g on the windows,"

Plaut said.
Other businesses in the area
could only speculate as to what
was happening to the coffee

"The rumor is that it's go ing _
to be a Mediterranean cafe,"
layout of the restaurant would said John LaP ine, owner of
definitely be changed.
Printer's Row Fine and Rare
"Yes, we will st ill have cof- Books . "B ut none of their
fee," Linnane said. " Will it still employees see m to know wha~ 's
be .a coffee shop? Not necessari- goi ng on."
ly; it 's not set in stone ."
Kat
Wa llace,
a
jun ior
Shayna PI~ ut . a Columbia lib- Co lumbi a film major an d freeral education teacher who rou- quent Gourmand vis itor for the
tinely held office hours at past three y~ ars , sa id she would ·
Gourmand, sa id the closi ng be less likely to go the re if it
affected times she
changed.
could meet wit h
"Yes, we will still "ave " It 's not what
her students.
Gourmand was,"
" I had to locale coffee. Will it still be a Wa ll ace
sa id .
another venue in coffee s"op? Not lIeces- "Go urmand was
order to have my
really a variet y
sllrily; it's not set in
office
hours,"
of thin gs and you
stone.
"
Plaut said. "I had
could get a lot of
to speak with the
thin gs there. If
---Jeff Li nnane, owner of it 's
manager
at
just
Panera, and he
Gourmand
Med i terranean~=e.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
was
recept ive,
re staurant
but it's not go ing to be nearly as won 't have the same variety. "
Regular custome rs of the I
Row coffee shop Gourmand, 728 S. Dearborn St. have been
conducive because Gourmand
Wallace said she doesn't like surprised to see tha t it is closed, with no indication of when it will re-open or what it will be.
was set up physically that it was going to corporate coffee shops
best to have office hours. A nd such as Caribou or Starbucks
.n said. " That we w ill not be get" [Gourmand] is j ust a good continue cater in g to stu
the env ironment was one that because they were too small or place to stay for a little bit," the area , bu t method s of doin
'ng rid of. We probab ly wi ll not
was recept ive."
ha .
n mics."
too crowded, and doesn't have WaJlace sa id. "Now you ' re j ust so would most likel y change.
Plaut said she liked support- the same env ironment as left out)on the street. "
"The art ists will be allowed to
ing independently owned ven- Gourmand.
Linnane sa id he still wanted to promote th e ir work," Linnane

Linnane sa id the menu and

¥

Palestine:
PLO representative
encourages twostate solution
Continued from Back Page
invited to know more so that they
may take a position [on the con-

. flict]."
Safieh further noted he be lieves
students approach POl itics in an
ethical manner and play an important ro le in the pol icy making. The
younger generation reminds others
that pol itics is about people, not
power! he said.

The PLO representative began
his speech by talking about the
Palestinian elections of January
2006, where Hamas, a group
known for supporting terrorism ,
gained 74 seats to the ruling Fatah.
Although this created governmenta l instability, it was inevitable
because the Palestinian people are
ready for change, he said.
Safieh further noted he's confident the pres ident of Palestinian
Nat ional Authority Mahmoud
Abbas and his Hamas-controlled
government will work together in
achiev ing peace w ith Israel,
despite different agendas.
" Ladies and gentlemen, I'm
authorized to tell in this forum that
we the Palestinians are ready for
peace now, and for peace in the

future," Safieh said. "And I will
add that an area that was occupied
in six days can also be evacuated
in six days, so that the Israelis can
rest on the seventh, then fully
engage in nation-building and economic reconoiliation ."
Salieh was refering to · 1967's
Six-Day War where Israel gained
control of the Gaza Strip, S inai
Peninsula 'the West Bank and

Go lan Heights.
As a result of Israeli occupation
in the West Bank since 1967,
Safi eh sa id 70 percent of
Palest inians live in poverty, 60
percent are unemp loyed and the
West Bank is " plagued" with
around 650 military checkpoints.
These checkpoints "strangle" the
society and "suffocate" the econo-

Putt Putt for global change

Rachael Strecher/The Chronicle

Isabella (last name withheld by ,request) attempts to make a putt March 29 at a green
designed by Michael Dinges to reflect the effects of global warming. When someone sinks the
putt. the ball rolls into a container marked FEMA. The green is part of a nine-hole course created for the fi rst annual Putt Putt green design competition put on by an artist collective called '
Material Change. The competition was located at Experimental Station, 6100 S Blackstone St.

my, because Pa lesti nians lose
about 8 million working hours
every day, he said .
Despite the suffering, Safieh
said he believes the solution to the
~nf1ict is the establis~~nt o~two
s'~arate states.
~.
" Diplomacy is the -art of delayjog the inevitable as long as possi-

"The linchpin for any sort of
quest for peace in the region is the
Israel-Palestinian-Arab cri sis,"
Chasdi said. "The resolution to the
Israeli-Palestinian dilemma would
take the wind out of a lot of the
sails-otthose-.whO'..view-the United '
States as supportive of a bastion of
Western imperialism in the gu ise

ble," he added.

pfisraeli ."

_.

.

"To succeed in t~e peace ·.... WhiTe taking questions from th
process, we need to agree on the audience, Safi eh was scrutinized
final destination at the beginning when a man questioned how
and then move
Pa l est i n ian s
backwards toward
"To succeed in the
could
des ire
the agreement," he peace process, we need to peace,
yet
said.
. receive miss iles
John Thomason, agree on the 1'!!J1 desti- from other counassociate director natiOl!.3t Ihe--hegillllillg, tries and "teach
of the Chicago and then move backwartl hatred to the
d l
" yo un g gene rachapter of the
American Jewish towar t Ie agreement. . tion
through
Committee, a nonan ti- Se mitic
partisan organ iza-Afif Sa rieh
propaganda. "
tion, attended the
United Stales representaSafieh said he
and the PLO are
March 26 lecture
tive for the Palestine
committed
to
and said he was
L iberation Organization
non - vio lence
pleased to hear
Safie h's perspective. He also and pointed to President Abbas '
agreed the two-state sol ution is a recent efforts to enforce a bi lateral
cease-fire rejected by Israeli Prime
viable one.
"He is clearly a very good pub- M inster Ehud Olmert.
In continuing his answer, Safieh
lic speaker. and represents his
organization we ll ," Thomason also stressed that a misconception
said. " We wish there were more ex ists regard ing the number of sui[people} like him to continue this cide bombings that occu r at the
hands of Palest inians.
dialogue."
"S ir, I be li eve in universal
But Thomason said other organizations within Palestine continue principles, and I'm not a child of
a lesser God," Safieh sa id. "Our
to hinder the peace process.
"U nfortunate ly, it 's organiza- victim s also co unt. and I want
tions like Hamas and Hezbollah you to operate. talk and think in
that present a big challenge for us the future on the basis of that
in engagmg more directly," pr inciple ."
In ending hi s speech, Safie h
1l1Omason sa id.
Richard Chasdi. adjunct profes- remained opt imi s tic that the
sor at the Center for Peace and Un ited States will begin to s upConflict Studies in the Department port the Middle Eastern peace
of Political Sc ience at Detroit's process ill a more co nst ructive
Wayne State University, said most and balanced manner.
" We are not inviting America
people agree that a two-state sol ution is the only way of resolving to sacrifice a traditional friend
[Is rael]," he said. "We are offerthe conflict.
But Chasd i stressed both neigh~ ing America an additional one:
boring countries and the United ' Pa lestine."
States must become more instnl~whire®.chronic/email. com
mental in the peace process.
h
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Estimated 10,000 unaware of infection
"Testing takes too long," said
Kristen Orser, a Columbia graduate student working on a proposal
to Health Services at Colwnbia to
offer free rapid HIV testing.
She said for nonnal blood tests,
it takes up to two weeks to get
By Dana Nelson
results, and people often do not
Assistant City Beat Editor
return and never find out if they're
Despite efforts to raise aware- positive.
According to the CDC, 30 to 40
ness and get people tested for
HlV/AIDS, 10,000 people in percent of people who get tested
Illinois do not know they are H[V nationally do not return for their
positive, the AlDS Foundation of results.
With OraQuick, a rapid HIV test
Chicago (AFC) reported March 8
in a call for state legislators to take which can produce results in 20
minutes, people are more likely to
action.
Using statistics from the Centers wai t to find out, Orser said .
for Disease Control, the AFe, an Co lumbia 's health center does not
organization dedicated to prevent- currently o ffer HIV testing for its
ing and raising awareness of students on a regular basis.
HlV/AIDS, calculated 40,000 to
Other people may not be getting
42 ,000 people in Illinois have the tested because of the nega ti ve
virus. Of that estimate, only associations with HIV/AIDS, said
31,789 have tested positive. David Roesler, executive director
according to a December 2006 sur- at Open Door . Clinic, a group
veillance report from the Illinois which
works
to
prevent
Department of Public Health, HIV /AIDS and provide support
which includes the most recent sta- for those infected.
tistics available.
"Most of the people [who] do
lbat means one in four people not know their status are people
w ith HIV is unaware he or she is that are affected the most by the
HIV positive.
stigma and discrimination that
"I think it 's related to people HIV/AIDS brings with it," Roesler
thinking they're not at risk for said. "And those people are
HlV; that 's probably the leading minorities."
indicator," said David Munar,
According to the Illinois
associate director for the AFe. Department of Public Hea lth ,
"People think they' re not at risk or blacks accounl for 51-.5 percent of
haven 'I been exposed to HIV so the population infected with
they don 't get tested."
HlV/AIDS, although they make
Another issue with people not up only 15. 1 percent of the generknowing is the length of time it al population. Hispanics represent
takes for resu lts from HIV tests to
12.3 percent o f the general populacome back.
tion and 14 percent of this number

Stigma and
misconceptions
about HIV tests
keep people away

are infected with HIV/AIDS.
"I think this should be talked
about in the pulpits," Roesler said.
"I think this should be talked about
in their community's social
groups. And it should be a constant
discussion as to how to educate
their conununity and encourage
their community to get tested."
Roesler said minority groups
often live in poorer areas, which
could lead to tess access to good
education and the inability to
afford medical care. According to
the AFC, 20,000 people who are
HIV positive in I1linois do not
have health insurance.
Amy Hawkins, English and cultural studies professor at Columbia
and Critical Encounters Faculty
Fellow, said the reason HIV/AIDS
flouri shes in minority groups is
largely political.
"Essentially, HIV is an actual
virus, and AIDS is a metaphor for
all of society's ills," Hawkins said.
"It's latched onto homophobia and
racism ."
Hawkins said because people
still have the mindset that those
with HlV/AIDS are gay or drug
users, discrimination can occur
and prevent those with the virus
from getting the care they need.
Additionally, she said education
was not enough to prevent HIV
from spreading and the facts used
are misconstrued to fit cultural
beliefS.
An example of this is the theory
that men and women are equally
responsible for the spread of HIV
Hawkins said men were more
likely to spread the virus because it
was harder for women to transmit

Calculated by the AIDS
Foundation of Chicago.

HIY Statistics for Illinois
40,00042,000 In Ifttnols have HIV

.10,000 are und~osod
20,000 are uninsured

Josh CovarrublasjThe Chronicle
HIV can be transmitted through
blood, semen, vaginal secretions
and breast milk, but there are higher concentrations of the virus present in blood and semen, which
makes men more likely to spread
HIV than women, according to a
May 2006 report from the U.S .
Department of Health and Human
Services.
Roesler said men were even
more likely to spread the disease
due to their behavioral choices.
"Often the women at risk are at
risk because the men they're having sex with are having sex with
men ," Roesler said. "Those
women are at risk because they
don't know the men they're having
sex with are having riskier sex than
they know."
According to the CDC, 74 percent ofHIV/AIDS cases are males.
Munar said the CDC was leading a national effort to encourage

health providers to routinely offer
HIV testing for persons aged 13 to
64 regardless of known risk factoTS. There are many discussions
ahout the subject and bills pending
in state legislatures as well, he
said.
Unfortunately, not
of these
bills are helping the fight against
HIY. On March 18, an lllinois state
House committee voted against a
bill authorizing distribution of
condoms to state irunates, who
account for 511 known cases of
HlV/AIE>S.
Illinois has the sixth highest rate
of infection, following New~York,
California, Florida, Texas, and
New Jersey~ "according to the
Illinois Department of- Public
Health. The CDC estimates 40,000
people nationally become newly
infected every year.

all

dnelson@Chroniclemilil.com
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Scoop in the Loop:

Sold to the wrong team

like this: "Us ing a hello or hi
would be appropriate, unless, of
course, a hand is extended. Then
you would also extend your hand,

Tuesday, April 3

lock palms and shake gent ly."
They even went so far as to
explain what a high five was and
to not be fri ghtened if people
begin to scream loudly at U.S.
Ce llular Field.
Other questions as part of the
By Jenn Zimmerman
Assistant City Beat Ed itor

Last week I became a C ubs fan .
While riding the Red Line I
gazed unamusedly at a set of multicolored advertiseme nts lining the
top of the train car when it happened- I angrily made my switch.
As part of the new Chicago
White Sox ad campaign for the
2007 season, small wh ite boards
stamped with the approval of the
imaginary "South Side Board of
Tourism" pose. questions written
by fictiona l people from the North
Side saying things like, " How do I
greet the locals on the South
Side?" or my personal favorite,
" Will I have ce ll phone service on
the South Side?"
1
appalled. 1 could fee l my
cheeks fill up w ith an embarrassingly bright color of red as I read
on to fmd , not surpris ingly, that
the answers to the questions were
even more offensive.
In response to the question of
how people should greet the
local s, allow me to paraphrase the
ad's response. It went something

was

campaign read: " What is a parking
space?" and, "I like to eat. Do they
have food on the South Side?"
I understand that the ads are
comp letely sarcastic and are supposed to be a joke, but I'm not
laughing.
Chicago has been a city that has
been racially divided since its
beginning. With neighborhoods
Ukrain ian
Vill age
or
like
Chinatow n, name 's scream ing

segregation. Even the city's neighborhoods not labeled by a part icular culture remain ethnically divided. but Chicago's South Side
remains one of the largest segregated communities in this city.
Problems like a lack in affordable housing, an increase in homelessness and drug abuse have been
ignored and not adequately dealt
with in many communities that lie
just south of the downtown a rea.
Beh ind the humor in the campaign, a nasty truth existS as to
who really visits the South Side. It
really wouldn't be much of a surprise to me if people really did
have these quest ions because who
really goes th ere these days?

Many of our city officials sure
don' t.
When it comes to places I ike
Bronzeville,
Auburn
or
Englewood, these questions sad ly
may not be much of a joke. Many
South Side neighborhoods seem
like scary, alien worlds to those
not interested in seeing all aspects
of city living and these ads contribute to that awful stigma even
more.
It 's a ha rsh rea lity when it
comes to the South Side and how
many people don ' t take interest in
migrating to its communities and
experiencing a different type of
li fe
th ey
won 't
fi nd
in
Wrig leyville or Lincoln Park.
Places like Bronzeville and
Pi lsen have thriving community
bonds I haven 't felt anywhere else

in this city. Neighbors know each
other and families stay close by.
These neighborhoods are truly
places where people care about
their community and want to see it
grow.
The types of ads produced for
the White Sox furth er contribute
to a growing dilemma that
C hicago's South S ide is the forgon en part of this city. Instead of
encouraging people to come to the
South Side to see a game at U.S.
Ce llular Field and g rab a hot
dog-oh, and of course, d iscover
what a parking space is- J say
venture further south and get to
know many of the lost parts of
Chi cago.

jzimmerman@chroniclemail. com

Metro news briefs: a short week in review
S nip s nip
According to a new report, heterosexual
m~n. sho ul d be ci rcum,cised due to compelling
eVidence tha shows It reduces th eir cha nces
, of contracting HIV by 60 percent.
The C~icago Sun-Times reported the World
Health Organization and UNA IDS, the U.N .
agency that coordinates th e fight again st
AII?S, sti ll suggests using condoms and protection, but circumcision still reduces their
risk.
" We m ust be clear," said Catherine Hankins
of UNA IDS . " Male circumcis ion does not
provide complete protection against HI¥. "
Stud ies suggest that male circu mcision
could prevent 5.7 million new cases of HIV
infection over 20 years in sub-Saharan Africa.
tI

A valua ble bust
C h icago police confiscated an estimated

In Public

$900,000 in drugs on the Southwest Side on
March 28 and charged a 25-year-o ld 'man w ith
a felony for the possess ion of fi ve kilogram s
of coca ine, according to the C hicago Tribun e.
Accord in g to the article, officers from the
narcotics a nd gang investigation sect ion were
staking out the home of G iovani Zamora,
located on the 5500 block of South Kildare
Avenue. Officials knew he would be dealing
drugs and carry ing the m in hi s van, which
lead to thei r initia l invest igation .
Poli ce found more than I I pounds of
cocaine with an est imated street va lue of .
$625 ,000 in his van. Marijuana with an estimated value of $90,000 and brown heroin
worth about $35 ,000 were also found by Illinois resident Bill Slater shows his
Bara ck Obama love with the license plate
police at another location, Officer Amina
on his 1997 Ford Taurus. Obama
Greer reported.
ann ounced in February he will be ru nning
for president in the 2008 election.

the
Int erna tio nal
Joi n
Museum of Surgical Scie nce
and th e Hektoen Insti tute of
Medi cine for a " painful" lec ture
serie s
call ed
"U nderstanding Pa in ." Learn
about facin g pain through a dis cussion regarding Davy, Freud
and earl y anesthes ia . The event
will be held at th e He ktoe n
In stitute of Medici ne, 2100 W.
Harri son St. , and w ill begin at
5 :30 p .m. Th ere is a != uggested
dona ti on of $5 or more. RSVP
to
Marnie
Dawson
at
mami e@ imss. org or ca ll (312)
642-6502 ext. 3130.
T h u rsday, Ap r ilS
Vis it the C hi cago Hi story
Museum at 6:30 p.m. to jo in in
on a discussion w ith Patric k
Ryan from Chicago 2016 about
C hicago hosting the Summe r
Games if it w ins the bid ove r
Los Angeles. The event is free
and begi ns at 6:30 p.m. at the
Chicago History Museum , 160 1
N. Clark St. Ca ll (312) 642-4600
for more inform ation.
Saturday, April 7
Get your groove on at the Arie
Crow n Theatre , 230 I Lake
Shore Drive at McCormick
Place, fo r the annua l showcase
"The Best of the Best," which
features som e of the top Indian
dancers from around the country. Tickets are ava ilable through
Ticketrnaster.com .

Sunday, Ap ril 8
The Gene Siskel Film Center,
164 N . Sta te St. , presents the
2006 doc umentary, Na Kamalei '
The Men of Hula. The film look s
into the all-ma le hula sc hool of
Hawaiian
dancer
Robert
Camizero. The screening will
begin at 5:30 p.m. and tickets are
$9 for ge neral admission and 57
for SA IC students. T he event
w ill be held at the Gene Siskel
Fi lm Cen ter, 164 N. State S1.
Contact the Fi lm Center at (3 12)
846-2600 for more inform ation .

Keep t he c ha n ge

And you thoug ht it only happened in th e mo\'ies

A fru stra ted cab driver ca ll ed police March 23
after a n intoxicated ri der refused to wake up, pay
the fare and get out of the cab. When police a rrived
on the scene, they awoke th e 36-year-o ld man and
told him to pay the fare or be arrested for theft of
serv ice. The offender attempted to push past po lice
to e nte r a high rise bu ilding at 12 12 S. Michi gan
Ave. Poli ce again told h im that he would have to
pay, so he pulled out $20 for the cab driver and
walked back toward the buildin g, striking one of
the officers in the face as he passed by. Po lice then
wrest led the res istant offe nde r to the ground, ha ndc uffed him and took him into custody.

A 3D-to 40-year-old man drove ofT from an
Amoco Gas Station, 50 W. Congress Parkway, on
Marc h 25 without removing the gas pump from his
car. The attendant at the sta tion heard the lin e
break and looked out to the lot , makin g eye contact
w ith 't he offender. Instead of stoppin g, til t' ofli..'nder sped off in hi s whit e ca r w~s ( bou nd on
Congress. The attendant th e n cn lled tht, po lice, but
during a search of the a rea, th e man was not found .

Sm ok in g up t he eTA
A n officer patro ll ing the Rooseve lt O ra nge
Li ne stat ion Marc h 24 noticed a 19-yca r-old m a n
loitering o n the train platform after fiv e train s
had passed . The officer noticed th e ma n Iigh! a
cigarette and arrested hi m . During a routine patdown , the man was found to be carry in g two
blades in hi s belt and front pocket. One was
longer than 8 inc hes. Po lice took th e man into
c ustody for processi ng.
Comp/~ed

Telephone of terror
A 2 3-year-o ld woman was th e victim o f se ve ra l threaten ing telephone ca ll s 10 her home a t th t'
Uni ve rs it y Center, 525 S. Stat e St. . on Marc h 2 1
a nd 27 . She sa id the fir st olle nder was a 26-ye a ro ld woman who kne w th e vic tim' s boy friend and
had a chi ld wi th him . Tht' vic tim reported to
police th at the wo m a n said. " It ain 't ove r. I' m
gonn a get you ." T he second phone ca ll , the vict im re ported , was a 26-year-old ma n wh o thre:lt e ned to beat her lip .

by Chronicle staff through in/ormation proVided by the Chicago Po/ice Department.
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Political push and pull
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Women defy
gender roles,
in elections
Oticago's municipal
election results reflect
national trend
By Beth Palmer
Assistant Campus Editor

Women could potentially hold
21 of the 50 seats in Chicago's
City Council after the April 19
runoff.
The Feb. 27 mun icipal election
gave Chicago a female city treasurer and 12 women aldermen.
These results reflect the nationally
increasing number of women in
office.
According to data from the
Center for American Women and
Politics, a research entity at
Rutgers University in New Jersey,
U.S. Congress is currently 16.3
Incumbent 2nd Ward Alderman Madeli ne Haithcock, left, listens to advice from he ·ewe.s~endorsement an d oneti me cha llenger
percent women, up from 3 percent
David Askew. Haithcock, altmg with candidate Bob Fioretti, righ t, attended the HomeownerSDr-west Town 's Q&A and posit ion
in 1979. In Ill inois, the percentage
forum at the Miles Square Health Center, 2045 W. Washington Blvd. on March 26.
of women in the state Senate rose
be fore the April 17 runoff e lec- educatio n, development and
fro m 11 percent in 1979 to 27 peryour community,
tion, the two candidates con- safety issues, among others.
cent in 2007.
vened o n March 26 during the
During the nearly two-hour ment to do, how ta ll you " wanrt-....s;:.!.'i(oago
Homeowners of West Town's event, Haithcock often referred that building, how many houses
month ly meet ing at the Miles to the newest addi tion to her you want and what you want to
Squa re Health Center, 2045 W. ca mpa ign
platform- c itizen come there."
Part o/The Chronicle's
Washington Blvd. , for a Q&A adv isory co unci ls, an idea to get
Askew said he c hose to
ongoing election coverage and
positi on forum. In her fir st more ward res ide nts involved in endorse Haithcock because of a
Some experts credit progression
By James H. Ewert Jr.
public appearance since receiv· decision making, and on e previ- negative and misleading maili ng of time for the national trend, oth·
City Beat Editor
ing the endorsements from pre· o usly touted by Askew's cam- sent out by Fioretti short ly ers improved politica l train in,&;
As the 2nd Ward alde rmanic vious chall engers Dav id Askew paign.
before the Feb. 27 election. In But gender discrimination rarely
race intensifies, so does the a nd Larry Doody, Hai thcock
"The advisory board w ill be the campaign literature, Askew exists, according to one female
po litical mudslinging- and over appeared as confi dent as ever.
made up of five sectio ns," said there were fa lse statements Chicago alderman who said she
the past several weeks, the bout
never encounters sex ism at work.
With Askew close in tow and , Haithcock said to a res id ent made, but did not g ive deta ils.
between cand idates Bob Fioret ti taking notes fo r the alderman he inquiring about the recent devel"Back in August [2006], we
Women arc their own competiand
incumbent
Madeline prev iou sly criticized for a lack opment in hi s West Side ne igh. sat down at Penelope 's for lunch tion for the first time, said Clare
Haithcock has go tten dirti er of availabil ity, Haithcock and borhood. "Your area, the west, and Fiorett i said to me, 'Can we Giesen, executive director of the/
than ever.
Fiorett i responded to West Side the near West Side, the Loop agree not to go negat ive on each Nationa l Women 's
Political
With only a few weeks left homeowners' concerns about and near South Side. YOli will
Caucus, a Washington, D.C..based
See Acc usa~ ons , Page 31
grassroots organization that to~t s
the slogan " When women nm,
women win."
" In so

Endorsements stir
up race for 2nd
Ward alderman

A Palestinian perspective on peace
Representative
lectures on Middle
East foreign policy
By Brent Steven White
Associate Editor

Amid continued calls fro m
many countries for the United
States to take a more active and
balanced role in the Middle East
peace process, the United States
representative for the Palest ine
Liberation Organization spoke on
his perspectives of Middle Eastern
peace at The Chicago Club, 81 E,
Van Buren SI.
AfifSafieh, a fonner staffmember for Vasser Arafat, the former
Pa lestine
president of the

Authority who d ied in 2004,
addressed members of the Chicago
Council on Global Affairs, a non·
partisan organization that hosts
public and pri vate events with
guest lecturers from around the
world.
Selected to lead the PLO office
in Washington, ' D.C., in 2005,
Stieh spoke about achieving peace
with Israel, Palestinian history and
culture, and his optimism concern·
ing American students' interest and
activism toward the Palestinian·
Israel i conflict. He also answered
questions and received criticism
from audience members.
About 100 people attended the
evenl on March 26. according to
event
coordinator
Hugh

McMullen.
Having served as president of
the General Union of Palestinian
Students in both Belgian and
France in the 1970s- the only
Palestinian to be elected twice in.. ,
two different countries-Safi eh
said despite many officials shunning the collective student voice,
he's seen a vast amount of interest
in the Middle East con fl ict at
American universities.
"We live in a shrinking world, an
interdependent world, where this
crisis is no longer just a region cri·
sis; it has global repercussions,"
Safieh said. "So for one's selfinterest, and besides the elements
of intellectual curiosity, people are
See Palestine, Page 32

movement started in
1971 , but it's taken until the last
five years [to have more than one
woman running for the same position]."
Alderman Vi Daley, of the near
North Side's 43rd Ward, received
48 percent of the vote in the recent
Chicago municipal election. She
now faces the municipa l runoff
election against Michele Smith,
who received 33 percent of the
vote in the February election.
Runoff elections occur when candidates don 'I receive 50 percent of
the vote.
The 43rd Ward race is one of
four woman-versus-woman runoff

The long way home
Foster care system
undergoes n ationwide changes
By Jenn Zimmerman
Assistant City Beat Editor

Name!; have been changed ;,t this
story in order 10 protect tlte identities of the children mentiolled

Dirty, hungry and alone, 7·year·
old George and his two younger
sibl ings were found by police

sleeping in a booth at their local
McDonalds in the south suburb of
Hickory Hills. In hopes of returning the ch ildren, police arrived at
their home only to find the floor
littered with empty alcohol bott les
and trash- a life much different
than they have now.
A year and a half later, George,
Debbie and Charlie are now fosler
chi ldren living in Chicago's S.O.S
Children's Village, located in the
South Side's Auburn-Gresham
neighborhood, under the care of

their foster mother, Ms. Davis.
However, like many other foster
children, they wi ll eventually
return home to their mother as part
of what experts say is a major
change occurring in the child weifare system involving reunifica·
tion.
According to Kenda ll Marlowe,
a spokesman from the Department
of Children and Family Services,
foster chi ldren who are reunited
with their bio logica l parents or
See Foster Ga re. Page 29

Chalk drawings adorn the SidewalkS outside of the S.O.S. Children 's
Village at 74th and South Parnell streets, The latest DCFS report
shows more than 16,000 children reside il') foster care.

